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ABSTRACT

This paper surveys the recent literature on ifiplementation of educational

i.novations, reviewing and synthesizing tesParch findings and recommenda-

tions for improving educational practices, It focuses on the implemon-

tation processes, influences, and effects that are considered to he im-

portant variables in educational change, and explores patterns of inter-

action between external agenciea and local school personnel engaged in

jmplementing innovations. The major section of the paper includes a
ave

discussion of trends in research on educational implementation. It re-

views six models of the change process and presents case studies illu-

strating these models. It also discusses barrieis and facilitators in-

tluencing the planning and implementation of innovations, ant:

describes the roles of internal and external groups and individuals in-

volved in these processes. The summary and conclusions section em-

phasizes that the processes of planning and implementation--including

communication, training, and assistancerequire systematic attention

n order to ensure proje,:: eftertiveness. Finally, it is suggested

that greater use should be made of research findings, collaboration

between internal-and external groups anu coordination of resources are

desirab and probably necessary far effe,:tive implementation of edu-
.

cational innovations.
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INTRODUCTION

pis paper describes models, studies, and research findings related

to the implementation of innovations in educational organization and in-

struction, and discusses implications of recent research for those in-

volved in efforts for school improvement. The paper is intended to in-

form and guide those who are unfamiliar with the literature ared who may

need to understand the processes, influences, and effects considere; to

be important variables in the implementation of educational innovations.

Certain perspectives-06d on recent research and practice influence

the content and organization of the paper. These perspectives are:

Full,- utilization of tested Tesearch and development (R&D)

outcomes, by local schools is needed;

Educational practitioners can improve their capabilities in

.
school improvement by employing principles and processes of

effective implementation;

The findings of recent studies of implementatior may guide

the ways ih which collaborative efforts for school improve-

ment are conducted by xternal agencies and educational

organizations.

The contefits of this paper, without claiming to be comprehensive,

should be sufficiently representative of the field to-provide useful in-

formation to those involved in school imOrtivement efforts. Throuelout

the paper it is emphasiztia that employing researchcfindlngs on implemen-

1

fation recinires taking f4.1 account Of factors in the local sitqation

and the active participation of local personnel in designing as well

as conducting change pr gPPtis.



The literature review on which Che Paper is based included study of

immediately available materials, an ERIC search using key descriptors, a

ciCaCion search based on bibliographies, and an authur searah via the

Current Index to Journals in Education. Little attention was paid t,
. -

documents published before 1970.

While this pa'per's chief focus is on studies of implementation, it

also includes a review of'models ahd'studies dealing wiih the entire pro-
.

cess of selecting, planning, and conducting local change programs.

2
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4.

This section of the paper includes eight parts:- (1) trends in the

study cr implementation of enovatIons, (2) models of educational change,

(3) review of seven studies of implementation, (4) cross-study synthesis

of findings, (5) barrir'S and faci15.tators influencing innovations, (6)

barriers and facilitators influencing implementation, (7) roles and re-

sponsibilities zd internal individuals and groups involved in educational

change, and (8) roles and reseonsibilities of external individuals and

groups involved In educational change.

4

Throughout this section, three dimensions of change weave through the

discussion: processes, influences, and effects. Processes include ac-

tivWec and modes of communication. Influencos include the roles and re-

sponsibilities of indkriduals and groups internal and external to the

educational organization undergoing change, and the nature and source of

the innovation. Effects include the outcomes of the implementation

the innovation, such as student ochievement results, internal changes in
\

organization and instruction, and nature and extent of adoption.

Trends in the Stud of Im lementation of Innovations

Gradually, the focus of studies h,1-, 'shifted away from what happens

aftei rn innovation is used, and toward what happens while the innovation

is introduced and implemented.
4
The discussiou that follows illustrates

this pattern of change.



During the early 1960's investigators tended to focus on the fbnal
4

outcomes of innovatipns. Questions most frequently nsked related to the

extent of improvement resulting from an innovation, and to the extent of

\.i.dootion of the Apeovation. When results were analyzed, iz was frequently

foLnd.th.lt a given innovation could have varying results, aria that even

when an innovatlon appeared 6 be generally successful., it was not,ne&s-

Aaelly widely adopted:

er some researchers began to explore the processes and influences

relat g to'educatiotri change. At first, attention was focused on dif-
.

fusion and adoption. Gradualli, investigatorS began to pay more attcatlon

to-Ihe actual use of an innovation, attetr,ting to determine whether or

not the innovation was iMplemented as plaOned or as specified by the de-
.

veloper: the degree of implementation was studied. More recently, at-

tention has been paid to the processes of plahning and implementation,'

and the influences operating before and during those processes.

Focus on Outcomes apd Adoption

Most major innovations, and studies related tp those innovat'ons,

have been dominated by such mddels of change as the Researcht Development,

Diffusionj Adoption Model (RDDA), proposed by Brickell An 1961. and rer.

fined by Clark and Guba in 1967, and the Social Interaction Model de-

scribed b; Rogers in 1962, both of Fhich focus on diffusion and adoption
,

of an innovation. Goodwin (19r , p. 111) argues that the use of these_

and similar models was based upon the assumption that rational thavior

4
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would prevail in school systeMs, resulting in the selection and adoption

of meritorious innovations generated by R&D.

In order to determine, and possibly validate, the relative merit of

an innovation, studies were conducted, usually designed to assess program

effectiveness. When implementation was not studied, or when it was given

only cursorfattention, the outcomes of an innovation were frequently cr.-

te.rmined by comparing achievement scores of "experimeneal" and "control"

groups. Howev'ir, since the nature of implementation (i.e., the way in

f.rhich. each user interprets and uses the innovation) may vary considerably,

and since it is possible that some compoieents of an innovation may be

used with "control" groups as well aA with "experimental" groups, reports

of "no significant 4differences" weze not uncommon, and may well have been

meaningless, not onl/to the researcher, but also to the practitioner who

was trying to decide whether or not to adopt an innovation (Goodwin, 1977,

p. 110; Gross, Giacquinta & Bernstein, 1971, p. 35; Hall & Loucks, 1977;

Heathers, 1974. As Char.ters and Jones point out (1975), without measure-.

ment of implementation "evaluation studies: may end up appraising nonevents,

with no one the wiser."

When it was believed that an innovation was meritorious either he-

cause of empirical data or through consensus of "expert" opinion the

assumption was madj that the innovation would be adopted (Gross et al.

1971, p. 22'; Ohme,,1977). Much research focused on the adoption pro-

cess and the characteristics of schools and educational organizations that

did or did not adopt innovations. In general, findingstindicated that

ft

5
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the hoped-for widespread adoption did not occur. For a variety of reasons

the assumptions that practitioners will behave rationally, and that im-

próvement will necessarily follow from application of relevant research

are no longer wiable (Short, 1973).

Factors influencing the relative failure in widespread adoption of

vt.

innovateons are numerous and diverse. Futurists (e.g., Cornish et al.,
\

1977, ch. 1 Kauffman, 1977, ch. 4; Toffler, 1974, ch. 1) point to 4.1e

acc,elerating rapidity of change and the "knowledge explosion," arguing

that many people cannot keep up and therefore prefer to retain the sezurity

of the status quo rather than.risk something new. Sociologists and those

in related fields (e.g., Firestone, 1977; Heathers, Roberts & Weinberger,

1977, v. 3-1-3; Kirst, Note 4,) refer to social patterns of 6'hange .;uch as

the increasing demand for participation and influence in decision-making

which is a double-edged sword: multi-level active partic.ipation may re-

sult in rejection of an innovation; lack of provisf6n for participatory

decision-making may result in sabotage of an innovation (Firestone, 1977).

Some educational researchers (e.g., Maguire, 1970, p. 5; Short, 1973;

Connollr & McGrail Note 2) -rgue that practitioners have difficulty in

interpreting research findings and in successfully implementing innova-

tions, partly because of the nature of reports and the nature and demands
R'

of,ran innovation.

The emphasis on the study of adoption is widely discussed in the lit-

erature. Such discussions, are frequently followed by the conclusion that

far greater Attention sh6i4d be paid to the study of implementation (e.g.,

6

13.
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Fulian & Pomfret, 1977; Hall & Loucks, 1977; Heathers, 1972). .The Rand

study of Etck!_alt_yr.osza_msEducationalq_a_lane (Berman & McLaughlin,

1977, Vol. 7, p. 12) provides a summary of this consensus of opinion:

Much of the social science literatore focuses on the

adoption of innovations and virtUally ignores imple-

wntation; the implicit assumption seems to be that

innovations are self-executing--that once adopted,

better technologies invariably produce better out-

comes...(But) implementation; not adoption, dominates

the outcomes of innovative projects.

This.argument, and others, led rese.archers away from the fous on

adoption and toward a focus on implementation.

Focus on Implementation

Some investigators began to explore implementation, initially with

the assumption that the innovation would remain unchanged. For instance,

one of the earliest studies of implementation (Gross et al., 1971) defines

the degree of implementation as:

the extent to which organizational members have changed

their behavior so that it is congruent with the behavior

patterns required by the innovation. (p. 1.6)

This expectation of conformity by practitioners prevailed.in the litera-

ture and in RDDA projects for a number of years. The idea was that an in-

novation was designed, developed, tested, and revised by an individual or

group outside the school, and then offered to practitioners who were ex-

pected to use it exactly as it was; the practitioners should conform to



the design, changing their own 1.ehaviors if necessary but not changing

the innovation. Therefore, whorl implementation was measured, evaluators'

held the fidelity perspective, determining the "dei;ree of implementation

of an innovation in terms of the extent tG which actual us of the in-

novation corresponds to intended or planned use" (Fullan & Poufrot, 1977).

Until recently, the fiuelity perspective continued to dominate the

studN of implementation. However, this Atochanging. Kritek (1976) statea

that "in the last four or five years researchers have begun,to pay ex-

plicit attention to the implementatiqn process," and Fullan and Pomfret

(1977) suggest four reasons why implementation should be studied.. These

reasons are: (1) that which has changed must be measured, (2) understanding

possible reasons for failure of innovations is necessary, (3) studelt

outeomes must be interpreted and related to determinants of implementation,

and (4) failure to meaaure implementation may result in confusion.

lf implementation is so important, why has it been ignored? Answers

may be'inf,-rred from some reports (e.g., Gross et al., 1971; Heat:hers,

1972), which suggest that in order for implementation to occur to a high

degree of fldelity, factors of process and influence need to be tightly

controlled, and chat 99ch control was not anticipated until after the in-

novation had been introduced'. Thus, only after studiez Ilad been conducted

did it become apparent that attention should have been given to the im-

plementation of an innovation. Implementation may have been ignored be-

cause researchers had not anticipated its importance, or because it was

assumed that practitioners could and would adher to external guidelin
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Goodwin (1977, p. 119) suggests other reasons for the lack of study

of implementation:

It is costly and time-consuming . . . not of 2rimary

interest- to chose who might fund such research . .

does not promise to yield short-term visible results

to .ederal funding agencies.

Holl & Loucks (1977) argue that implementation can be measured in a cost-

feasible manner, and since their research and the research reported by

Berman et al. (1977) is supported by federal funds, Goodwin's arguments

t..ty no longer be valid. Regardles of the barriers, such as coat, cur-

:ent research appears to place greatel emphasis on impl.ementation and thc

processes aad influences affecting it.

Measurement of Implementation

ft is important to differentiate between measurcment of implementation

and meaSurement of program effectiveness. The pattern of.change in the

focus of rogearch studies indicates that the latter examines the extent

of improvement, e.g., student achievement, and extent of adoption. Mea

surement of implementation does not necessarily exclude examination of

improvement and adoption, but the emphasis is placed more heavily on

examination of wc.her effects. Effects of implementation that may be

studied include:

Goal congruence: the extent to which implementation is con-

gruent wtrh me goals of the innovation, "protects the orig-

inal vision, (does) not betray it or abandon it".(?iles,

Note 5),

9
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Problem-coping ability: the extent to which those in-
volved are able to cope with unanticipated problems
during and after implementation so that the problems
'stay solved, don't recur" (Miles, Note 5).

Stakeholder satisfaction: the extent to which those
involved, especially practitioners, are satisfied that
the innovation and the way it is implemented achieves
"things important to them and their constituencies"
(Miles, Note 5).

Adaptation: the nature and extent of adaptation of the
innovation and of the users (Berman et al., 1977).

Level of use/assimilation: the extent or level to which
individuals, e.g., teachers, implement the innovation
(german et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p. 19; Hall 6, Loucks, 1977;
Paul, 1977).

Lncorporation: .the extent to which the school or.district
incorporates the invovation as an integrated part of the
educational program or system on an on-going basis (Berman
et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p. 186).

Institutionalization: the extent to which all internal users
(from cl.assroom to district) accept and use the innovation
on an on-going basis (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p. 182).

Not all studies measure the above effects, and many studies examine

other factors or effects of implementation. Methods, measures, and de-

sign of studies of implementat e influenced by a variety of factors

including the -nature of thei novation, ime and other resources avail-

able, and perspectives favored.

The nature of the innovation. The term "innovation" is variously

deftned in the litetUture. One broad defiaition is offered here. Zaltman

and Lin (1971), citing Barnett, Bell, Robertson, and Rog.?rs and Shoemaker,

suggest that innovation is Hany idea, practice or material artifact per-

ceived to be new by the relevant unit of adoption." This definition,



focusing on the perception of the user, allows for the fact that a given

practice or product may be an innovation for one person or organiz:Ition,

hut not for another. It also points to the fact that an innovation 111.0/

be material and/or abstract, and that an infinite number of innovations

is possible. If this definition and its assumptions are accepted, it

becomes apparent that studies of the implementation of innovations will

vary according to the nature of the innovations. (For instaice, an

innovation consisting of packaged independent study materials designed

to be "teacher-free" would probably call for a different set of study

techniques from that appropriate for an innovation consisting of new

teaching practices.)

Available resources. The amount of time and other resources available

for the study of the implementation of an innovation necessarily influence

the nature of the study. For instance, federally funded studies are more

likely to be able to tap more resources than those conducted by a local

school district.

PersRectives. Two common perspectives of implementation studies are:

(l) fidelity--the extent to which the innovation is implemented as

planned or designed, and (2) mutual adaptation--"in which the project

Is adapted to its institutionar context and organizational patterns arc

idapted to meet the demands of the project" (Berman et al., Vol. 7, p.5

1977), So far, studies have focused on One perspective, but Fullan and

Pomfret (1977) suggest that the two perspectives are not necessarily

mutually exclusive. Although the perspective of mutual adaptati(on is

growing in popularity, Fullan and Pomfret argue that the fidelity

11
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perspective may be more appropriate in certain cases. Hall and Loucks

(1977) appear to favor the fidelity perspective, measuring the levels of

use (LoU) of an innovation, not only in "experimental" sites, but also

in "control" aites.

Methods and instruments. Reports of studies of implementation mdi-

cate the use of several methods namely, direct observation, interviews,

use of questionnaires, and analysis of key documents. Instruments are

related to the methods and perspectives, and vary in content, emphasis,

and degree or level of structure. Fullan and Pomfret (1977) argue that

"it is probably desirable to employ more than one method in any given

situation," especially since some dimensions "can be directly observed"

while others "can only be inferred or determined through questioning"

or through analysis of documents.

7ocus of measurement. With a few exceptions, implementation is

menured at the level of the primary unit of uSe ot adoption, e.g., the

teneher in the classroom. However, recent findings indicate that inter-

action of n number of variables influences the nature of itplementation

at a given level. This suggerts that measurement should expr.nd to

include the secondary unit of adoption, e.g., the school, and the tertiarv

unit, c.g., the school system orjocal school district.

interacting variables occurring before and after (as well as during)

implementati:,n have been identified in a number of studies. The researchers

either report how tiese variables have been studied, or recommend that

they should be studied. Fullan and Pomfret (1977) identify four categories

ot 1 ctors that are "empirically derived from the (15) Studies analyzed."

.12
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The four categories are: (1) char.u'tvrist Lc of the adopting unit,

(2) strategies used, (3) characteristic E. of the innovatjoA, and (4)

characteristics of the macro sociopolitical units. The Rand studY

(Berman et al, 1977, Vol. 7) reports three categories: (1) federal

input, (2) project characteristics' and (3) classroom and institutional

;ietting. Paui (1977), having analyzed over 100 studies, finds three

categories:. (1) processes,'(2) influences, and (3) effects. Charters

and ones (1975) identify four categories: (1) institutional commitment,

(2) structural context of the innovation, (3) role performance of

teachers, and (4) learning activities of students.

Although the terminology used in the four documents cited above

varies, the intended meanings are found'to be very similar when the

facLors within the categories are examined. A synthesis of variables

influencing implementation, which can and should be measured before,

during and after implementation, includes:

Characteristics of the innovation--irs sources, nature, purpose,
target audience, demand on resources, explicitness, complexity,

and scope of change.

Characteristics of the planning/implementation process-- the nature

and extent of training, assistance, support and feedback.

Characteristics of the internal education organization (i.e., those

individuals and groups directly involved in the change experience)--

the nature and extent of influence of such factors as commitment/

support climate, roles and responsibilities, use of resources, and

demography and communicatidn patte:ns within and amohg levels or

units of the system.,

Major external chtiracteristics--th .?. nature and extent of influence

of such factors as input from federal, state, or,other external agency,

evaluation and design demands and constraints, incentives, and socio-

political complexity.

13
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Models of Educational Changs:

Many models of planne0 educational change are discussed in the

literature and have been conceptualized and analyzed in a variety of

ways. Prends in predominance and use of a given modei are influenced

by several factorS including: the relevance of the model to the problem

or situation, patterns in distribution of federal funds, and the per-
.

ceived importance of the roles and responsibilities of internal and

external individuals and groups involved in educational change (Berman

& McLaughlin, 1974, Vol. 1; Hall & Alford, 1976, p. 23 This last

factor appears to be strongly influential in determining the acceptance

and popularity of a model: when internal groups, i.e., practitioners,

are perceived as playing a passive and rational role, c rtain models

(such as the HDDA) dominate educational change; when.internal groups

are perceived as influential--playing a collaborative role--models

such as Linkage or the Local Process of Change become dominant. The

verceptions appear to be influenced by general social 'trends, and by

the findings and conclusions of current studies.

A review of the literature reveals six models that are or have been

strongly influTtial in educational change. Each is different in terms

of processes, influences, and effects, although all are designedAo bring

about school improvement. The models are: il) the Research, Development,

Diffusion, Adoptlon Model (RADA); (2) the Social Interaction Model;
c\

(3) the Problem-Solvit Model; (4) the Linkage Model; (5) the Organizational

Develop nt Model (OD); aiid. (6) the model of the Local Process of Change'

(LPC).

14 'N.
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Each moel is described in tura, the descriptions being based on a

framework of assumptions history, stages, processes, influences, and

effects. Following the separate descriptions, a comparison of the models

in erms of processas, influences, and effects is presented based on

selected opinions and findings from the literature.

As skated earlier in this paper, processes include activities and

modes of communication; and in(.1uences refer to the'innovation and to

external and internal individuals and groups. Internal groups are those

within the educational organization experiencing or implementing the..

change. hall and Loucks (1977) identify three internal levels, ranging

from the teacher to the local school district.' External groups (for the

purpose of this paper) include federal and state educational agencies

and agencies or individuals such as consultants, universities or R&D

laboro.tories and centers. The term "effects" may be chosen to designate

only those factors in a complex situation that may be definitely attributed

to a known cause, or may be used in a more general way. For the purpose

of this paper, effects of implementation of an innovation include goal

congruence, stake-holder satisfaction, problem-solving rapability (Miles,

level of use/assimilation (Berman et al., 1977 Vol. 7; Hall &

Loucks, 1977; Paul,,1977), incorporation, institutionalizatio (Berman

et af., 1977, Vol. 7), and gtudent achievement (Coles & Chalupsky, Note

e

1).* In the following discussion of models, effects are described in

general terms, with emphasis on those most commonly measured or explored

by studies relating to the respective model.

*S'ee pages 9 and 10 of the paper for further discussion of effects.

15
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The Resear,pevylo2m.elt_il_pli fusion, Adozion (ltDDA) modn

The KoDA model has dominated major educaticinal change efforts tor a

number of yearA, and is still used by such sources of innovation as

publishers, colleges and universities, and some R&D agencies (Hall.&

Alford, 1976, pp. 20-24).

Assumptions. The model has a paternalistic approach based on the

asAimption that "experts' can arid should plan fort rather than with,

. practitioners (Morrish, 1976, p. 42). Havelock and Havelock (1973, p.12)

point to five assumptions guiding the application of the Ri3DA model:

there is a rational sequence thrOugh the stages; large,-scale planning

is conducted over a relatively long time spati; division and coordination

of labor accords with the rationality and planning; a passive but

rational consumer will accept the innovation; and benefits in efficiency

and quality will offset high costs and be persuasive in mass audience

Histor . Havelock and Havelock (1973, p. 12) state that the RUDA

model was conceptualized by Brickell (1961)An his report of educational

innovation in New York State, and further developed by Clark and Cuba

in 1967. Clark and Cuba State .that their "classification schema of

processes," was "constructed on logic.al grounds and is largely unsupported

by research." Paul (1977) cites Clark and Cuba as the primary creators,

and states that they "have claimed that their conceptualization of the

change procegs was not intended as a model."

Stages. According to Clark and Guba (1967), RDDA has four phases

which can ,pc further subdivided into eight stages,. 'The research phase
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includes one stage--to advance knowledge to provide a basis for invention.

The development phase includes two stages: (1) inventionto innovate hv

formulating a solution to an operating problem; and (2) designto engineer

by constructing an innovation package of solutiort components. The diffusion

phase includes two stages: (1) disliiinationto inform by creating aware-

ness.of he invention among practitione4; and (2) demonstrationto build

conviction by providing opportunity to examine the invention in operation.

The adoption phase includes three stages: (1) trial--to test the invention

in the context of a particular sitLation; (2) installationtd operationa-

lize the invention for use in a specffic institution; and (3) institution-

alization--to establish the invention as an integral part of the system.

4111'

Separate educational institutions may be involved for each phase (Hall 4:

Alford, 1976, 20).

Processes. Research and development activities predominate in this

model. The mode and pattern of communication are from Ole source of

innovation to the practitioner, usually in written form. Extensive

resources are usually tapped by the external agency, and may include the

use of several thousands of dollars over a period of years for a single

innovation.

Influence. The external agency, as the source of innovation, is the

strongest.influence, dominating the internal group, which is perceived as

rational an& passive. The innovation is usually predetermined by tb&

external agency, dnd rarely incltides 'provfsion fo l. comprehensive on-going

training of the users of the innovation (e.g., see Cross et al., 1971;

Kritek, 1976).
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Effects. Outcomes are usually determined by measuring the extent of

improvement resulting from the innovation, and the extent of adoption.

The stale.holder is the source of innovation and Is satisfied if improvement

results are positively significant and if adoption is widespread. Concern
0

"vith needs and -dispositions of users is viewed as unnecessary and/ r in-

appropriate" Oaul, 1977, p. 33). Adaptation of the innovation is not

suppos,2d to occur, and goal congruency should be high.

The Social Interaction Model

Since this model focuseb cn adoption, it is most commonly used in

diffusion and dissemination efforts. It.may, be perceived as a continuation

of the RNA model.

Assumations. This model assumes that research and development have

been coMpleted, and that the innovation is A whole paCkage or prOcess

-

ready to be used. Havelock and Havelock (1973, p.18) discuss five genera-

lizitions aboot the process of innovation diffusion: thv network of social

relations to which a potential user belongs influences adoption behavior;

the degree.or rIte of acceptance can be predicted by the user .place in

the network; informal personal contact is strongly influential; reference

group identification is a maoi predictor of individual ad ption; the rAte

of diffusion follows a predictable S-curve.

History.. Paul (1977) states that the work of' Rodgers (1962) is

associated with the development and refinement of this model, which Morrish

(1976, p. 109) refers to as'the rural sociology model, since it emerged,from

research on the diffilsion of agricultuial inpovations.

18.
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Stases. The stages are: awareness, interest, evaluation triaf and

adoption/.

This follows a certain sequence whereby a new idea is tairsued by
one school after having carefully observed its use in another
Thu innovation,comes all of a piece to the receiver, and in vonsul-
tation with others he will decide whether or not he will accept
it, and to what extent. (Morrish, 1976, p. 43)

Processes. Communication is one way from those who know about the

innovation to those who do.not know about it. Once awareness and interest
4

have been aroused, the activities focus on implementation of the innovation.

Key resources7-apart from the innovation itselfinclude the social net-

b.:or!: to which potential us rs belong, the way in which the network is used,

and the methods and materials used to publicize the innovation within the

network. The amount of time used varies according to the numoer of initial

contacts made by the field agent, the lerigth of tine tale to implement

Coe innovation, and the overall goal of .the project.

Influences. The external influence is usually a field egent acting

as an advocate for a complete program. and assuming that members of the

in'ernAl group will behave rational-ly. The more effective the field agent

is the more widespread adoption Is likely; the more successful the

innovhtion, the more the field agent is likely to be effective. :Thus,

Ideally, influence should ripple outward frem the initial contact as wave.4-

rippl: from a,stone tossed in a pond.'

Effects. Outcomes of phe use of this model are commonly determined

by assessing the extent-of adoption within a given period of time (usually

t more than five years). The greater the satisfaction with an innovation

by adopters (who are not expected 'to initiate major adaptations of.the
r
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innovation), ti greater is the likelihood'of widespread adoption.

The 'rubletbo1v1nMnde1 .

Unlike the Ii6DA and Social Interaction models, the Problem-Solving
4

Model does not revolve around a completed innovation, neither does it

-

- cast the internal group in a rational or passive role. Instead, this model,

which is gaining in popularity, is open-ended and focuses on the needs of

the internal group.

AssUmptions. Havelock and Havelock (J973, p.8) strNs five'points

,

of importance in this model: user need is the major consideration; diagnois

is essential to the total pr ess; change agents should be nondirective;

liltinter' 1 reources should be fu ly utilized; users will be most strongly

committed to innovations that are self-initiated and self-applied.

History. According to Maguire (1970, p.15), this model was developed

by Lippit,,Watson, and Westley in 1958, and was influenced by work related to

T-group sessi.ons conducted at the National Training Laboratories. During its

evolution, the model-has also been influenced by Kurt Lewin's three,,,lases of

unfreezing, moving andfreezing (Morrish, 197§, p.44).

Stages. Morrish (1976, p.I12) identities six stages of the Problem-

Solving Model: (1) translation of a perceived need into a clear statement of

the problem, (2) 4iagnosis of the probjem (3) search and retrieval of infer-

matlon relevant to a problem solution, (4) adaptation of an innovation selected

from alternatives identified in stage three, (5) trial through installation and

implementation, and (6) evaluation of the trial in terms of satisfactory sol-

\ ution to the original perceived need.

21)
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evsses, Cnmiuun ication is two-way between a change agent'and the

4nternal group, with the former providing resources Ad assistance t,

fulfill the latter's needs while the internal group provldt?s relevant

(problem topic) information to the change agent. Both partiet; yentifv

and provide resources and offer feedback related to the activities wi,thin

each of the stages of the 'model. The amount of time spent varies.

Influences. The external person or syoup is in the tole of a con-

sultant, guiding the internal group which is in a cooperative role.*

The innovation is usually an adaptatAion of an innovation generated else-

where.

Effects. The ideal outcome is the satisfactOry application of an

appropriate solution (which could be an,daptation o'f a "packaged" innova-
,

tion) to the problem initially iden'tified. When the Internal group perceives

that the problem Is solved,-satisfaction is high, and problem-coping

ability sTlould be enhanced.

The Linkale Model

The Linkage Model is very similar to the Prol;lem-Solvtng:Model in its'

form and purpose, but is different in the required-roles and responsibilities

of'both internal and external groups.

. Assumptions. The most important assumption of this model is that botn

internal and external groups will work in a collaboratitp mode;* neither will

he the major source of information. In Trainini for Change Agents (1973, p.23).,

4

*A cooperative practitioner is an interested and,receptive volunteer,

whose motivation to cooperate is activated and channeled by Ihe change agent.

(.,ieber, 1972). A collaborative practitioner iq an equal nartner with th,-

change agent.
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Havelotk and Ha'velock hscuss the roles and respons lilities of tiose

working within the Linkage Model:

The user must be meaningfully related to outside resources . . .must enter into a reciprocal relationship with the resource system .Resource persons must simulate . . . the need-reduction cycle of theuser . . .Only through an interaction and a feedback frdm the user canthe resource person learn whether or not this model of user-behavioris correct. At the same time, the user should be learning and beginningto simulate resource system processes such as scientific evaluarim
and product developmeqt. The reciprocal and collaborative relation-ship . . (and) these overlapping linkages form an extended serieswhich can be described as a "chain of-knowledge utilization:"

History Oaul (1977) refers to the Linkage Model as being the
If

most recent and probably most popular change model in education todiy."

He cites Bhula's work in 1965 as being one of the earliest.attempts to

use linkage, but states that Havelock is "widely viewed as responsible

for rai,ing educators' level of awareness about linkage as a process of

charge."

Sta.aes. As described by Havelock and Havelock (1973), tne linkage

model follows the same stages as the problem-solving model, moving from

A felt need and diagnosis to a problem statement, carrying out search dnd

retrieval in order to find and apply a solution.

l'rocesses. Communication is two way between the change agent ortd

the internal ,group--focusing on collaboration in all activities, and

emphasizing mutual learning. Internal and external resources are tapped,

but the change a:era is perceived as primarily responsible for identifi-

cation of-appropriate'resources.

Influences. Internal and external groups collaborate, simulating each

other's rolel:, and selecting, adapting, or developing an innovation relating

2
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to the identified need. The amount of time taken varies, ranging from

-two to seven years (Moore et al:, 1977).

Effects. Ideally, the problem initially identified should be solved

to the satisfaction of both internal and external groups, although internal.

group satisfaction is usually considered more important. Adaptation may

occur, although goal congruency should remain high.

The Otganizational Development Model(0D)

Schmuck Runkel, Arends & Arends (1977, p.3) state that "OD is at

once a conceptual framework and a strategy." "There is a good deal of

disagreement to what OD, as it now exists, actually involves, and

what it can do in education" (Hayman, Note 3). However, many writers

in the field agree that OD borrows from a number of disciplines, including

economics, general systems theory, anthropology, sociology, and'psychology

.(Alderfer & Brown, 1975: Margulies & Rain, 1972; Schmuck & Miles, 1971;

Hayman, Note 3).

Assumptions. A synthesis of the literature results in the following

summarizing statement: Relying heavily on concepts of applied behavioral

science, OD practitioners in the role of consultant/human relations

experts, involve membe s of an organization in selfassessment and adaptive

behavioral change using interventions designed to improve systematically

individual and organizatonal communication and achievement through

playined and sustained effort.

According to Schmuck et al. (1977, p.9)". the ultimate goal of OD is

"organ4zational adaptability by which we mean planned and constructive
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adaptation of change." Margulies and Rlia (1972, p. 5) offer clarification,

stat'ig:

on is aimed at developing new organizational learning and new ways of
coping and dealing with problrms . .'(with a) focus on improving
the ways in which the technal, administrative, and personal-cultural
systems interact with each other, as well as the way in which the
organization relates to the,external environment.

HayMan (Note 3) points out that OD is not an "easily applied method

Which can be handled by amateurs." It is apparent from the 'literature that

a change agent is always involved in OD. The change agent may be internal

or external to the organization, but is almost always an external consul-

tant.

Histery. Organizational Development evolved from time and motion,

studies conducted in industrial settings. Kurt Lewin and the wo-ilc by the

National Training Laboratories in T-group training In 1947 helped to

shift,the emphasis in OD toward affective rather than intellective methods.

T groups were first used in OD with school district personnel in Seattle

in the early 1950s. In the early 1960s, OD was influenced by two concept:;:

McGregor's Theory Y (1961), and the problem-solving approach proposed by

Lippit, Wa,tson, and Westley (1958). The former--Theory Y--pietures the

individual as inherently curious and trustworthy, and capable of growth And

initiative within an organization, a concept perceived as highly innovative

by those In industry and commerce participating in.OD activities at that

time.. The latter--the problem-solving approaCh (see The Problem-Solvin_g

Model, p. 20)--,was perceived as a useful set of strategies. The first

systematic testing of'OD in schools was begun by Miles in 1963. Most recent
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OD activities include T-group sessions, are influenced -by. McGregor's

Theory Y, and incorporate problem-solving strategies (Schmuck & Mil .

1971, ch.1).

Stnges. Alderfer and Brown (1975) describe four phases: (1) entry

and contract setting, 2) data collection and diagnosis, (3) taking

action, and (4) evaluation. In Ole literature, emphasis is placed less

.on stages and more on three aspects of strategy. "OD is . . a set of

personal values, a set of change technologies, and a set of change

processes" (Friedlander & Brown, 1974),.

Processes. The change agent conducts small-group sessions related
_ _ _

to self-analytic diagnosis of internal members. Dater-'and intra-group

communication, much of which is affective rather' than intellective, is

emphasized in order to increase openness and to diagnose the needs of

the organization.' Action interventions, usually designed by the Change

agent, may include change in socio-technical systems, job design and

enlargement, and job enrichment (Friedlander & Brown, 1974). Resources,

sueh as knowledge, methodology, and diagnostic measures, are provided by

the change agent. The innovation is the process itself, 'nfluenced by

the values inherent in the assumptions presented above and it is designed

to result in organizational changes to improve communication and productivity.

The amount of time varies according to the contract and may he as little as

one year or as much as four years (Sclick et al., 1977, p.35). Within

that time period group communieation sessions are coducted, some of which

last fr as long as ten hours (AlderZer_& Brown, 1975).
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Influerices*The external change agent, in the role Of consUltant or
e'

human :elations expert,-applies methods emerging from the behavioral

sciences (Margulies & Raia, 1972), such as the techniques used by Carl

Rogers and others in group encounter sessions. 'Internal group members are

expected to be cooperative and adaptive. Internal and external individuals

and groups work to overaOme the problems diagnosed, bringing about changes

in patterns of behavior and mcde of operation.

Effects. Jcleally, the effects of OD inclucle the ability to cope with -

change, problem-solving capability, and adaptive improvements in communi-

cation and technology. User satisfaction should be high. However, outcomes

may vary according to the specific needs or goals of the internal organi-

zation.

The Local Process of.Changp Model (LPC)

This model, evolved during the Rand study of Federal Programs Supportihg

Educational Change, is first mentioned in Volume 1 (Berman & McLaughlin,

1974), and is described more fully in Volume 7 (Berman et al., 1977, p.18).

Initially, the model was used as a framework into which federally sponsored

programs' loosely fitted.

Assumptions. The model assumes that mutual. adaptation will occur,

that is, the innovation and the internal organization will change. It is

recognized that a variety of interactive factors--such as incentives and

constraints, opportunities and conflicfs--influence the process of change,

and that political considerations are strongly influential.
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The model assumes that the course of a local innovationincluding
its continuation--results from the interplay between a constantly

evolving projecI and an institutional setting itself subject All

change prompted by the innovation or by a variety of internal and

exterlial factors . . : Some activities and decisions associated with.

each phase flow chronologically . . ..In addition to this linear

sequence, the,61skes are interconnected by complex and not well

understood feeAack relationships (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p.17).

Histury. In VolUme 1 (1974,.p. 16) ot the,Rand'stUdy, Berman and

McLaughlin proposed a "three-stage process of innovation:- support imple-.

mentation, and incorporation," ds an alternative to "the usual five-stage

model of planned change" (The Social Interaction Model). They argued

thaE the traditional concepts of rational practitioner behavior, invariant

transfer of innovations, and internal desirefor change were unrealistic.

As the Rand study progressed, the mode evIlved: in Volume 4(1975) the

stages are called initiation. implementation, and incorporation; in Volume

7 (1977) the phases are called mobilization, implementation, and institu-

tionalization. During the process Of evolUtion some concepts mutated,
.1;

but implementation remained dominant. ,The model guided Rand's data cone.
,

tion and analysis, and was influenced by the nature and findings of the

study.

Stagr. The stages of mobilization, implementation, and institution-

alization as presented in Volume 7 of the Rand study are described here.

The mobilization phase begins with a stimulus to change and results

-
in an adopted project and institutional attitudes toward it. Tasks in,

this Phase knclude problem'definition, solution-seeking and selection, and

generation of local support. Decisions are made relating to "educational

method of treatmefit," the "scope and complexity" of behaviors.to be required
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.of staff, and the nature and.scope of mplementation strategies:" During

the period of mobilization, individuals--frdm the cent al office staff to

the classroom leachers--d'evelop attitudes toward the project.which are crucial

to its success or failure.

Implementation involves the mutualadaptation of the innovation and the

organizational setting. Those involved in the Rand study argue that thb

nature of the adaptations influences Subsequent decisions and actions and

that, therefore, data collection is important during the implementation

phase.

Institutionalization is a combination of assimilation by individual

teachers and incorporation of the innovation by the school system.

When the teacher."institutional.izes some personal adaptation of the'projeet's

methods or materials" the term "assimilation" is used. When the schrml

system "routinely provides for the project's maintenance" the term

"ine'orporation" is used. Institutionalization may begin during the

implementation phase and is dependent upon a variety of factors.

Processes. Activities are integvated across all thiee stages and

are particularly imortant during mobilization and implementation. Attention

is paid to p:anning, support, aur training activities and to strategies of

implementation such as the use of feedback and scheduling of meetings for

teachers. Communication occurs among all levels or units of adoption and

may include external agents.

Influences. The internal organization and its members are far

greater influences than the external group. The internal group is perceived

as Cooperative, adaptive, and influertial. If an external group is involved,
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for instance as the'source of innovation, or as a consultant, the rolt is

usually that of an expert linker or field agent. The innovation may be

one of two kinds: it,may be one from an external source that becomes

adapted and influences changes An the internal systeM during the process

of change, or.it may be one which is generated by the internal group with

the help of an external group.

Effects. The ideal outcome is the institutionalization of an inno-

vation which, although adapted, retains its initial integrity, and satis-

fies the needs of the users.

Comparison of the Six Models of Change

Table 1 summarizes the stages and identifies the developers or pro-

ponents of each of the six models of change. It is apparent that evolution

and mutation of several concepts have occurred. Although it may be of

interest to explore in detail the reasons-for and the specific nature of

this process of-,evolution, for the purposes of this paper it is more role-

vant to examine the differences among models in an aaempt to determine

relative advantages and disadvantages.

It should be understood that each model was developed for a different

purpose in response 4.o varying needs. Sieber (1972) argues that each model

of educational change is "rooted in a particular image of the practitioner,"

and is distinct from other models in its "locus of change, the channel

ofinfluence that it utilized, and the type of chanize agent that is involved."

Morrish (1976, p.109) agrees with Sieber and points out that each model

"Views the change process differently" and implies "a different strategy



Developers
and/or
proponents

4

ODA

Brickall, 1961: Clark
4 Cuba, 1967

f-

1. Re'search

2. Development
a. Invention
b. Design

3. Diffusion
a. Dissemination
b. Demonstration

4. Adoption'
a. Trial
b. Installation
C. Institutional-

ization

Social
Interaction

Table 1

Stages tn Six Modele of rAucational Change

--
Problem
Solving

Rogers, 1962;
Rogers 4
Shoemaker, 1971

1. Awareness

2. Interest

3. Evaluation

4. Trial ,

5. Adoption

Lewin.6 NTL, 1947;
Lippit, Watson,
Westley, 1958

1. Translation:
need-tproblem

2. Diagnosis

(0f, problem)

3. Search 4
Retrieval

LAnkage

Bhola, 1965;
Havelock, 1969

0

OD

Levin h NTL. 1947;
McGregor, 1961;
Lippit. yatson,
6 Westley, 1958

Local process
of change

1. Identification 1. Entry & Contract

(of need) Setting

Berman, et al.,
1975, 1977.

0

1. Mobilization
2. Problem definitiori

b. Solution seeking
c. Solution selection
d. Generation of

support

e. DeCislon-aaking
(re: strategies)

2. Diagnosis

(of problem)

4. Adaptation
,(of innovation)

5. Trial

6. Evalition

3. Problem
Statement

4. Search 4
Retrieval

2. Data collection 2. It.p1ementation:
Mutual adaptation of
projrct and organ-
igustion

3. Diagnosis (of
organization)

4. Action
interventions

3. Initicutionalization:
Assimilation by
teachers and Incor-
poration by school

system
_

Seiection (of
lnnovatior)

implementatton
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and a different series of techniques. Maguire (1970, p.4) emphasizes
4

the differences among models, pointing to tbe varying degrees of'abstraet-

ness and completeness, -and differences of.perspectives and variables

covero,d, and recommending that anyone faced with the task of selecting a

model appropriate to a given situation should first.recognize "that

existing models do not all speak,to the exact same issue."

The literature presents Several analytical comparison2, using a

variety of perspectives, dimensions, and criteria, and examining some of

the si7( models discussed here as well as others. However, no .7() writers

use t4e same dimensions, and no single writer compares all six models

under consideration here. In order to standardize available information,

the omparisons presented in Tables 2 and 3 are synthesized from a

vari. ' of sources. Tables 2 and 3 should he interprete'd with a certain

deg ee of caution, since the statements presented art general and'clo not'

allw for variations.- Also, it shlonld be understood that many factors

ean;prove influential, positively or negatively, within any given dimen-

'sin. However, even at a general andiyomewhat simplistic level, the

tahuLlted comparisons may serve to clarify each of the models and the

differences and simdlarities among them.

The broad dimensions of processes, influences, and effects are drawn

from Paul (1977), who analyzed over 100 recent empiri ,1 studies. Others

who influenced the following diseussion include: Berman et al., 1977;

Havelock and Havelock, 1973; Morrish, 1976; Sieber, 1972; and Miles, Note

5.
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Proce.s.asLi. aable 2 presents two components of process: activity

aid commfinication: Both are describe4 r very generaliterms, focusing

#.
on-the dominant individual or group and coVmonly prominant activities

nrd modes of communiction of a given model.

In all six modols R&D resource's and/or lipowledgt are used to some

1. extent. However, the degree of emphasis on'R&D utilization varies among

the models. In the RDDA and Social Interactipn moaels, the innt,fation is_
V" kf

based on R&D and is provided by an external group, such as an R&D agency.

This may also be the case in the 'Local Process of Change (LPC) model

but the R&D implCt is modified by the:4nfluences bi-ought to bear. In

the models of Problem-Solving, Linkage, and Oreani%ational Development

(OD) R&D may provide a knowle!ge base for change agents and/or practi-

tinners. R&D resources and methods are usually chosen by the change

agent to meet practitioner needs. .

Technical assistance or training is inc5:ded in every model, and

is most prnminent in thModels of Problem-SoNing,.....ge, and OD.

In;the Problem-Soiving and Linkage mO'dels, technical assistance is aimed..

at building pracrttioner capability in prnblem-solving techniques and

in,the use of skills awl knowledge relevant to the Practitioner's needs.

-In OD, technical assistance activities are more affective, fotusing on

commurilcation skills, self-analytic diagnosis by practitioners,' ahd

sometimes the use of problem- solving technique's. In all three of these

models, technical assistance is usually provided by an.external change'

agent. In the RDDA and SOcial Interaction models an exfecnal change

5
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Table 2

Models of Change in Terms of the Dimension of Process

RDDA

Processes

Activities

R&D provides innovation and
related technical assistance

Communication
`Immo.

One way: from R&D to practitioner;

intellective

Social Interaction

41

Problem ',lying

Linkage

LOrganizational
-rDevelopment

Local Process
of Change

R&D provides innovation and
related technical assistance

One way: from those who know to
potential users; intellective
socially interactive

CA provides resources,
training/assistance to build

practition-er capability

Two way: CA/practitioners--
each providing information;
primarily intellective

CA provides ;esources,
training/assistance to build

practitioner capability

CA conducts group communi-
cation sessions related to
self-analytic diagnosis of

practitioners

---------_--

CA and/br practitioner use
of resources/assistance;
integrated at all stales by

all practitioner levels

Key: R&DIResearch & Development CA.Change Agent
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Two way: CA/practittpners--
building chain of-knowledge;
uimarily intellective

Multi-directional: CA/inter- anu

\intra-group communication,
primarily affective

Two way: CA/practitioners and/or,
multi-directional, inter-group
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I.

agent also provides technical assistance when'it is required by the

nature of the innovation. In these two models, assistance is primarily

intellective and designed to inform practitioners about the innovation.

In the LPC model, an external change agent may provide technical assis-

tance, or internal group members may determine, design, and deliver

technical assistance to each other; activities are integrated, involve

all practitioner levels, and are strongly influenced by the nature of the

innovation.

In the RDDA and Social Interaction models, communication is one-

way--from those who know about the innovation (e.g., an R&D agency) to

practitioners. In the LPC model, the same pattern of communication

occurs if the innovation has been generat.ed elsewhere. However, two-

vay external-internal communication, and cross-group internal communica-

tion is also likely to occur in the LPC model. These same multi-

directional communication patterns also occur in the other three model,

with intellective two-way communication dondnating in the models of

ProbleT-Solvin and Linkage, and affective inter- and intra-group

communication dominating in OD. There is a major difference between the

Problem-Solving and Linkage models in the nature and use of information.

In the rroblem-Solving model, information is traded and validated

to and fru between the internal and external groups. In the Linkage

model a similar process occurs, but each group is expected to internalize

the other's knowledge, building a double-linked chain of knowledge and

skills.
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Influences. There are three components to the dimension of in-

fluence in the process-Of change: internal (practitioner) roles and

responsibilities, external (change agent) roles and responsibilities,

and the nature of the innovation. Table 3 illustrates the similarities

arid differences among'models across these three componcns.

Jn general terms, the order in which the models are presented in

Table 3 indicates a rank order of the degree of influence exerted by

practitioners, ranging from very little power in the P,DDA model to com-

paratively greater power in the LPC model. Although practitioners are

expected to be rational in the models of RDDA, Social Interaction, and

I,PC, in the first instance practitioners are relatively powerless, in

the second they can influence others to adopt an innovation but can exert

little influence, on the innovation, and in the third instance (LPC)

thcv ran adapt the innov .ion and may also adapt their own practices.

In the other three models, practitioners play a cooperative role. This

ranges from the application of learned knowledge and skills in the

Problem-Solving model to reciprocal and collaborative application of

knowledge and skills in the Linkage model. In the OD model, practitioners

cooperate with each other and with the change agent on two levels: (1)

directed toward changes in patterns of behavior among internal groups.

and (2) directed toward changes in mode of operation within the internal

agency.

External influence is held by an agency or its representative--

generally referred to as a change agent--who may-play a variety
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Table 3

Models of Change in Terms of the D mension of influences

Mcdels Inf'Jences111011.,
Internal Role External Role Ianovation

RDDA Rational, pasiive Expert Prespecified "package"

Social Rational Expert/field agent Prespecified "package"
Interaction

Problem Cooperative Consultant/expert Solution to internal
Solving problem

Linkage Collaborative

OD

Linker Solution to internal
problem

Cooperative Consultant/human Changes in patterns of
relations expert behavior and mode of

operation

LPC Rational/Adaptive Expert/consultant Modifieciversion of
Cooperative prespecif4ed "7ackage,"

_

and/or sotution to
internal problem
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roles. When the innovation is presperified, for instance in the models

of RDDA, Social Interaction, and sometimes in LPC, the change agent is

an oxpe t-on that innovation and may provide appropriate training or

technical assistance to practitioners. In the Social Interaction model

the change agent also enlists the interest and support of practitioners

in a communication network, attempting to achieve widespread adoption

of the innovation. In the OD and Problem-Solvin Models the change agent

is a consultant, using human relations/behavioral science expertise in

the former case, and, inthe latter case, using expertise relating to 1

varety of areas, such as evaluation, needs assessment, resource utili-

zation, and program improvement. In the Linkage model the change agent

is a linker, linking human and material resources to meet practitioner

needs.

The nature and source of the innovation Influences the process

change. In the RDDA and Social Interaction models, the innovation is

prespecified and often consists of a complete program package designed to

be used without adaptation by practitioners. A prespecified innovation

mar Also be used in the LPC modol, but, because of the perspective of

mutual adaptation essential to this model, the innovation will probably

be adapted. In the models of Prablem-Solvinz and Linkale, the

innovation is 4)ne designed to satisfy the needs of the internal organiza-

tion. Thus, it is possible that a prespecified innovation is adopted as

is, or with some modifications, or the innovatian may be generated hr the

internal group with external assistance. In general, the innovation in
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on oonsUits ot patterns of behavior and mode of operation designed to

facilitate communication between internal groups and to increase produc-

tivity. The exact nature of the changes is dependent upon the results

of the self-diagnosis of practitioners.

Effects. This dimension may be examined from several perspectives,_
such as student achievement, stake-holder satisfaction, goal congruence,

and the level of use of the innovation. Although there are attempts in

the literature to generalize about effects for each of the models, the

results are somewhat vague. Without examining the specific per.pectives.

it appears that internal satisfaction is likely to be higher when the

internal role is cooperative or collaborative rather than passive or

powerless, and that when practitioners perceive an innovation as a use-1-

ful solution to their own problems they are likely to make efforts to

implement it effectively.

Generalizations and Propositions

Paul's analysis of empirical data provided the basis for a series

of generalizations about implemen ation. Classifying the genefliza-

tions under the dimensions of processes, influences, and effects, Paul

rates each statement on a four-point scale ranging from "firm" to "specu-

lative." "If the generalization...is strongly suppo ted by a number 0

studies, then it may be considered firm" (Paul, 1977). Those generali-

zations rated as "firm" are summarized here:

'Change agents must be perceived as legitimate and must overcome
resistance in order to improve awareness.of innovations.
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Teachers tend to rely on and work best with fellow teachers in

collaboration fozjchange.

Participation in decision-making by those affected by a change

program is beneficial.

The relative advantage, compatability, and complexity of an

innovation influences its implementation.

Havelock and Havelock (1973, p.38) report the conclusions of

change experts who participated in a conference at the University of

Michigan. Four models were discussed and ranked. In order of preference

the models are: (1) Linkage-25 participants place this Model first;

(2) Problem-Solving-19 participants placed this model second (8 had

assigned it first place); (3) RDDA--17 participants place this model

third (3 ranked it higher than third place, and 10 ranked it fourth);

(4) Social Interaction--21 participants placed this model fourth (12

gave it third place, and 11 ranked it higher than third).

Havelock and Havelock report that propositions relating to each of

the four models were discussed by conferees, who were asked to detemine

the relative importance and validity of each proposition. Havelock and

Havelock present a detailed explanation and argument for each propilsi-

'tion. Those perceived as "essential" or "very important" to success by

7i percent or more of the change experts are summarized here.

Important propositions relating to RDDA (Havelock S. Havelock, 1973,

p.I4) include:

'Successful innovation usually requires formal planning, short-

term and long-term;
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Innovation is more effective when formal evaluation is con-
ducted at each step of development, diffusion, and installa-
tion.

Important propositions relating to Problem-Solving (Havelock &
Havelock, 1973, p.9) include:

The user's need is the paramount consideration in any planned
change activity;

User's needs misst be translated, defined, diagnosed, and
clearly stated in order fJr the needs to be served effec-
tively;

User-initiated change is likely to be stronger than exter-
nally-initiated change.

Important propositions relating to Social Interaction (Havelock &
Havelock, 1973, p.20) include:

Influential opinion leaders facilitate effective dissemination
and utilization;

Informal person-to-person contact is an important factor in
effective disseudnation;

To achieve utilization a "synergy" of combined, sequential, and
repeated messages pertaining to the innovation must be directed
at the potential user.

Important propositions relating to Linkage. (Havelock & Havelock,

1973, p.29) include:

Resource persons must be able to simulate the user's problem-
solving process;

Effective utilization req4res reciprocal feedback;

Resource Systems should develop collaborative relationships
with a variety of users and a large diverse group of other
'resc.rce systems;
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Users should develop reciprocal and c011aborative relationships

with a variety of resource systems (have a "cosmopolitan" out-

look);

Resource persons and users should have a willingness to listen

to new ideas.

Maguire (1970, p.4) points out that practitioners are supposed to

select an appropriate change model, suggests that understanding of the

models is essential, and argues that the available literatuee does not

appear to be of great value to practitioners attempting this task.

Short (1973), writing three years later, supports Maguire's position.

In presenting their arguments, both writers address the situation where

practitioners are working without external assistance. However, both

Maguire and Short continue their discussions by suggesting that external/

internal linkage c(,uld be useful in alleviating practitioners' difficul-

ties in effectively implementing educational change.

In the last three or four years, several studies and syntheses of

findings have been reported which seem to indicate that it is possible

for change agents to collaborate with practitioners in effectively using

research-based innovations. With a view to exploring this possibility,

the next part of this paper reviews sone recent studies based upon the

six models of change discussed.
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Reviews of Seven Studies of Implementation

This part of the paper reviews seven* recent studies of implementa-

tion. The selection was guided by Xhree. factors: (1) the purpose of

the paper, (2).the relationship of models of change to studies, and (3)

features of particular interest in available studies.

Since one of the purposes of the paper is to inform and guide those

who are unfamdliar with the literature, the studies selected illustrate

the kinds of factors considered important in the study of implementation,

such as processes, influences, and effects. An atteimpt was made to find

studies related to the six models of change in order to illustrate the

application of those models. Finally, some studies were selected be-

cause they include a feature of interest such as method of measurement,

the nature and use of the innovation, or the kinds of strategies used

to facilitate impymentation.

The first study, reported by Hall & Loucks (1977), focuses on a

method of measurement--Levels of Use (LoU)--used to collect data on the

use of individualized instruction in reading and mathematics. The pro-

gram including this innovation was developed and.disseminatgd following

the Research Development, Diffusion, Adoption model. Findings from tlft2

LoU based on traditional comparison of "experimental" and "comparison"

*Two studies illustrate OD, and one study is reviewed for each of
the five other change models.
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groups indicate no significant differences in student achievement. How-

ever, analysis of users of the inncvation, whether or not they are

classified as "experimental" or "comparison," indicates that in sone

cases student achievement is clearly affected by the level of use of

. the innovation.

The second study, conducted by the Bureau of Applied Social

Research at Columbia University, focuses on the activities of field

,et

agents operating within the concepts of the Social Interaction model to

encourage practitioner use of information resources.

The third study, conducted by the Stanford Research Institute,

describes the implementation of six Project Information Packages (PIPs)

initially developed in local school settings. The assumptions of the

project imply the orientation of the L:SolILEProblen1 model. However,

there was no personal change agent; the packages were intended to ful-

fill that role. Therefore, this study is considered to be an example of

a modification of the Problem-Solving model.

The fourth study, conducted by the Center for New Schools, is based

on six case studies of technical assistance groups (TAGs) working at the

school/community level. The behaviors of field agents (TAG facilitators)

reflect the linker behaviors advocated by Havelock and Havelock (1973),

although the sequence or pattern of activities deviate in some instances

frum the Linkage model. In spite of these deviations, the TAG study is

included as the closest illustration of the Linkage model available at

present.
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Two studies are included to illustrate Organizational DeVelopment

0
(OD). The first, reported by Alderfer and Brown (1975) is'a case study

of activities within one school and relates piimarily io interpersonal

communication behaviors of students and faculty. The seeond, described

by Schmuck and Hiles (1971), focuses on teacher application of OD tech-

niques designe4 to improve student group processes and interpersonal

communication skills. Two studies are included since no single study

using OD values, processes, and techniques may be considered "typical,"

but two differ-rent studies may illustrate common alternative approaches.

The last study, conducted by the Rand Corporation, stimulated the

development of the Local Process of Change model, and describes the

implementation and extent of continuation of four federally funded pro-

grams.

A Study of Levels of Use of an Innovation

Recent research undertaken at the Researdh and Development Center

for 'Teacher EducatiOn at the UniVersity of Texas at Austin focuses on

the study of implementation of innovations in schools and colleges. One

outcome of this research is a measure called Levels of Use (LoU), which

includes eight levels identified through clinical experience and subse-

quently verified through application ,(Hall & Loucks, 1977). The complete

measure consists of eight levels, each separated by a decision point in-

dicating'a definite action, and each operationally defined under seven

categories of knowledge And behavior. The cpneent is designed to measure
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the behaviors of users and nonusers of an innovation. Table 4 summarize.'4

the levels, decision points and definitions. e

. .

Hall and 'Loucks -(1977) report several studl 'in which the.LoU was

used. using a focused interview with the spec fic innovatioe as a frame

of reference, the interviewer conduct 'what "appears to be a casual con-.

versLition about what the.interviewee is doing in relation'to the innova-

.tion," taking abotlit 20 minutes for each teacher. The.taped interview is

rated independently by two or more

of use. When raters disagree, the

and rared by a committee. In one

in addition to the interviews for

trained raters to determine the level

contents of the'inteiview,are analyied

A

study, ethnogr'aphic observation was used

purposes of comparison and validation.

One of the several studies reporteq.by Hall andlioucks provides an

exiample of their work.' In collaboration with the Austin Independent

School District, center staff conducted an evaluation study of the

individualized instruction in Second and fourth grade reading and mathe-

matics components of the Individually duided Education (ICE) program.

The LoU was used by interviewing 134 teachers from 22 schools, 11 of

which had been implementing IGE.for two or three years, and 11 of which

were non-10E schools.

Findins.s. Comparisons were made of student achievement in ICF and

t3

non-IdE schools. "A sizable number of IGE school teachers were not in

fact individualizing, and many of the teachers in the non-IGE schools

were individualizing their instruction" (Hall & Loucks, 1977).
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Levels of Use:

-Table 4 ,

y of a Measure of Implementation

Definition-

User has ap knowledge of or,invblve-
ment with the inftovation

Levels

'0 Nonuse

Decision A

Orientation

Decision B

II Preparation

Decision C

c.

III 'Mechat,lidal

Decision D-1 -

IVA Routine

Decision D-2

IVB Refinement

Decision E

Integratton

Decision F

VI Renewal,

#1.

Takes action 'to learn about itnovation

Is acquiring information; exploring
value orientation and demands of
innovation

1

Decides to use the innovation; Estab-
lishes time to begin

Is preparing for first use of inno-
.

vation

DaVermines use and changes, if any,
according to user needs.

Focuses on short-term day-to-day use,
attempting to maatIr tasks required-by
innovation

,Establishes a routine pattern,of use

Stabilizes use

k.*

/Changes use based on evaktation to
/ increase client outcomes 1

a

Varies use to increase client outcomes,
knowing short-term and long-term
consequences for_clients

Initiates changes in eftrdination with
colleagues

Combines efforts and activities of self
and colleagues to achieve collective impact
on clients-

Ex ores alternatives to or modifications
of innovation

Reevaluates qtiality of use of iatiovation,
explores modifications, alternatives, snew

developments and goals to increase client
outcomes
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The authors report that when all the users (regardless 1of

whether they were ICE or non-ICE) of individualized instruction were

grouped together by grade level, and student achievement was compared

with noriusers, "a different picture resulted." In reading, second

grade achievement was greater for users than nonusers, but fourth

grade achievement was greater for nonusers. In mathematics, there was

no significant difference between users and nonusers at the second-

grade level, but at the fourth-grade level users showed greater achieve-

ment than nonusers.

Hall and Loucks then examined the relationship between student

achievement and the Level of Use. Analysis of the second grade sample

indicated that student achievement in reading increased slowly, "peaking

at LoU III and IVA and decreasing for higher levels." Achievement in

mithematics increased steadily from LoU I to LoU V. (None of the

teachers in either subject reached LoU VI.)

The authors do not attempt to generalize from these findings and

do not discuss the implications. However, the methods of analysis and

the results reporteeindicate the importance of determinIng use and non-'

use of an innovation in sites supposed to be using the innovation and

in sites supposedly not usJ..ng the innovation, if program effectiveness

iT to be assessed in terms of student achievement.
St

ion Pro ec t

Initiated in 1970 by the U.S. Office of Education, thisorogram
1

providee federal support to three state education agencies for a two-year
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period "to develop and test strategies for bridging the acknowledged

.gap between the research and practice sectors of the educational

community" (Emrick & Peterson, 1978, p. 5). Evaluation was conducted

by Columbia University's Bureau of Applied Social Research and reported

by Sieber et al. in 1972.

Each of seven field agents was assigned a specific territory,

ranging in size from a school to a county or region. Field agents were

to interest practitioners in using information resources and to help in

defining needs, interpreting information, and using informatio r. to im-

prove local programs-and practices. Field agents were backed by infor-

mation retrieval personnel dnd consultants or specialists. In each of

the three states a project director assumed overall leadership and

management.

Data were collected by observation resuLting in a series of case

studies, and through structured instrumrmts such as a goal checklist,

self-report questionnaires, and' infol-mation retrieval forms.

Findings. Emrick and Peterson summarize the key findings of the

study, stating that field agents Were successful in reaching client

groups "traditionally unlikely to seek information and assistance from

outside sources," and were particularly successful in stimulating

requests from elementary school teachers.

Features of the field agent role that appeared to influence success

included:

A's generalists they could respond to a wide range of interests;
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As state employees, and therefore outsiders, they could be
objecLive;

As previous teachers 6r administrators in the region they
were familiar with norms and customs which probably addeci
to their credibility;

Their lack of power to mandate change minimized friction
between themselves and local practitioners.

Problematic issues encountered by field agents included;

Difficulty in gaining access to potential clielts;

Lack of engagement in needs assessment and diagnosis;

Insufficient follow-up activities to sustain client effort;

Poor communication between project staff, leading to in-
sufficient guidance fof field agents, leading to individual
definition and interpretation of goals and roles.

This study is of interest to change agenf:s since the findings

specify facilitators and barriers to change ,2fforts in vieich external

agents are involved. It is also of interest to those engaged in en-

couraging practitioner use of information.

Evaluation of the Field Test of Project Lnformation Packages

This study, reported by Stearns and Norwood of the Stanford Research

1nStitute (SRI) in 1977, is summarized by Emrick and Peterson (1978).

Under contract to the U.S. Office of Education, SRI undertook a two-year

study of the implementation and outcomes of six Project Information Pack-

ages (PIP ). The packages were designed to provide district staff with

information needed to install and operate effective approaches to compen-

satory education in reading and mathematics.
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not prescribe specific curricula and therefore instructional programs

varied considerably. The packages emphasized management, being designed

to facilitate duplication of conditions for effective instruction, such

as pupil/teacher ratios, time for intensive instruction in basic skills,

and availability of extensive resources. "The evaluators concluded that

it was probably not reasonable to expect management considerations to

exert a strong and direct influence on student achievement" (Emrick &

reterson, 1978, p. 20).

Although the PIPs were found to be useful for programs requiring

specified resources and easily understood procedures, they were less

effective when programs required significant organizational or behavioral

change on the part of the users. The evaluators concluded that an

"intermediary is needed to Ifublicize (PIPs) to LEAs...to generate in-

terest...and to provide moral support and encouragement" (Emrick &

Peterson, 1978, P. 21).

The implications of this study indicate that the initial assumptions

were not entirely valid, mainly because of the nature of the PIPs (e.g.,

lack of assistance) and partly because of the nature of the educational

organizations (e.g., lack of effective behavioral change). Of interest

to researchers is the conclusion reached by the program evaluators that

classroom management cannot be expected to influence student achievement

strongly. This conclusion would probably be challenged by those who con-

sider that management and instruction are interrelated and are both

strongly influential (e.g., Fullan & Pomfret, 1977; Heathers, 1972;

Schmuck & Miles, 1971).
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Assistance Strapegies of Six Grou s that Facilitate Educational Chan e
at the School/Community Level

This study, conducted and reported by the Center for New Schools

(Moore, et al., 1977), descrili:es the activities and results of six

separate technical assistance groups (TAGs), which provided face-to-face

help to practltioners, parents, and/or students involved in loc-al change

efforts. The six TAGs as described in the report summary (Moore et al.,

1977) were:

1. AFRAM Associates (AFRAM). A Harlem-based group that has
provided assistance to parents at eight Follow-Through
Program sites, in four states and Washington, D.C. AFRAM
attempts to help parents become full partners in their
children's education in terms of decision-making and day-
to-day involvement in schools.

2. Center for New Schools (CNS). A group that has attemptqd
a variety of assistance strategies for changing urban
schools, with an emphasis on using qualitative research
studies of successful change efforts as 1, source of infor-
mation for assistance.

3. Creative Teaching Workshop/Experiential Systems, Inc.
(CTW). An advisory group working with teachers and prin-
cipals in several New York public schools with a focus on
using concepts and techniques of direct e:cperiential learn-
ing with both children and adults.

4. Institute for the Development of Educational Activities,
Inc.(II/D/E/A/). A group of educators who have developed
Individually Guided Education (ICE). IGE is an approach
to individualizing student learning programs that entails
a changed approach to planning and carrying out instruc-
tion, on-going staff development, and social reorganization
of the teaching staff. Having developed the change strategy
and related materials, /I/D/E/A/ staff have trained staff
from Intermediate Agencies such as state departments of
education to provide on-going assistance for carrying out
the IGE program in over 1200 schools.
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5. Rural Education Program (REP). A group developing a
strategy for assisting rural schools and communities to
carry out a systematic problem-solving process to deal
with priority local school problems. REP is currently
field-testing their approach through training and
supporting local facilitators working in two rural school
districts and is developing training and support mechan-
isms within state and intermediate education agencies to
assist the change process at the local level.

6. United Bronx Parents (UBP). A group of parent activists
in the South Bronx section of New York City who assist
local parent groups in the area to increase their influ-
ence in Local schools through training, acting as advo-
.

cates for individual students, and community organizing.

(p.3)

Each of. the six TAGs carried out change efforts consistent with

the following seven principles: (1) the school community is a social

system, some aspects of which are altered in the process of educational

change; (2) schools are loosely-coupled organizations, a fact which

makes change difficult; (3) incentives for change are weak since schools

have multiple unclear goals and no established methodology for reaching

those goals; (4) the school system has an interdependent relationship

with other social systems, some of which, e.g., parents, should be in-

volved-4n change efforts; (5) face-to-face comnunication and assistance

facilitate impelementation of innovations; (6) the process of implemen-

tation is vital, given the fact that those adopting the innovation are

rarely involved in carrying it out;. and (7) characteristics of successful

adoption and implementation include local development or modification of

innovations, support, and on-going training and assistance.



)The study focused on:

the internal functioning of the individual TAGs...the pro-
cess by which the individual TAGs provide assistance...
techniques and circumstances that lead to greater or
lesser effectiveness in particular circumstances...com-
parison of similarities .atid differences between the TACs in

'the areas of study focus. (More et al., 1977, pp. 7-8)

Data collection included informal interviewing and participant

observation, and Lesulted in a series of case studies and comparative

analysis of the six TAGs.

Finding.s. The Center for New Schools report summarizes the key

similarities of the TAGs. These similarities are further summarized

here.

1. The founding of the TAG is critical and includes drawing on a
local tradition of change to generate a strategy of diagnosis
and prescription and to identify the roles and responsibilities
of those involved.

2. Four interdependent areas of activity--maintaining effective
TAG internal management, obtaining and maintaining funds,
developing assistance strategies, and carrying out assistance
efforts--are the focus of effective TAGs.

3. The TAG leader must be strong, willing to project a clear
direction and set clear limits, and able to act in the best
interests of the TAG goals.

4. TAG staff need to be able to adjust to complex managerial prob-
lems, cope with evolving tasks and pressures, and work together
interdependently.

5. Effective TAGs accept the perspective of mutual adaptation but
make adjustments gradually "after careful analysis of experi-
encP."

6. By careful selection, and socialization through planned acti-
vities and feedback, TAG staff are drawn into a team effort.
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7. Effective TAGs develop mechanisms for their own members to

participate in decision-making.

8. In effective TAGs, fund-raising is approached as a

necessary on-going task. However, since a complete TAG

effort takes from five to seven years, and since it is

difficult to obtain funditig for such A sustained period,

TACs are often forced to move on to new activities before

the first is completed.

9. Optimal staff size for a TAG is seven. Expansion to include

15-20 staff--triggered by aa effort in a different geographi-

cal area, or by funding for a new ftoject--results in manage-

ment and communication problems,

10. Effective TAGs move continually toward coherent action-

oriented strategies of assistance through on-going involvement

with schools following a regular cycle of analysis and assis-

tance.

11. Effective 7AGs are proficient at mapping the social systems

they are trying to change, using sophisticated analysis and

prediction of interacting roles and actions.

12. In addition to face-to-face assistance, effective TAGs de-

velop and use a variety of quality materials.

13. Whether a TAG is external or becomes an integrated part of

the internal system is immaterial as lcing as TAGs success-

fully adapt to the strengths and weaknesses of their position.

14. Effective TAG strategies include focused and coordinated

efforts, teaming of TAG facilitators, regular supervision,

and involvement of all TAG members in analysis of assistance

efforts.

15 TAG facilitators (field agents) accept the TAG philosophy and

strategies and have personal characteristics,.traintng, and

experience that build their credibility in schools and pre-

pare them for their.role tasks.

16. Following careful mapping of a potential change site, effec.:

tive TAGs accomplish three tasks during the entry process:

(1) establishment of TAG credibility with school system, (2)

development of mutual obligations and limits, and (3) realis-

tic assessment of whether or not TAG capabilities match the

needs and characteristics of the school system.
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17. Effective assistance results from a combination of four techniques:

"(1) structured experiences (e.g., workshops), (2) oyer-
the-shoulder assistance (e.g., advice as part of a parent
strategy session), (3) modeling (e.g., working directly
with a student in using a new reading technique), (4)
provision of materials (e.g., giving teachers interested
in improving staffueetings a booklet on group process)."

"(Moore et al., 1977, p. 20)

18. TACs must adapt to local conditions, constraints, and crises.

19. Effective TAGs discourage dependency, minimizing situations in
which the TAG does things for the school system, and designing
activities that entail constant transfer of skills and know-
ledge to school personnel.

20. TAGs make efforts to promote long-term incorporation of the
changes initiated. Persistence of changes is associated with:
(1) accurate mapping of social systems, which leads to assimi-
lation of the innovation by a critical mass of teachers and
parents, and the active support of the school principal, (2)
a focus on central social processes and structures; (3) efforts
to develop commitment to the innovation by administrators, and
to develop a permanent network of local facilitators; (4)
transfer of TAG skills to school systems; and (5) attempts to
develop internalization of positive attitudes among practi-
tioners.

21. Effective TAGs engage in certain critical activities which fall
into five areas: (1) formation, (2) management, (3) funding,
(4) strategy development, and (5) assistance. A total of 103
critical activities are identified.

This study provides a wealth of detail, and presents summarized

findings consistent with the findings of other recent major studies.

However, the summarized findings should be viewed with caution, partly

because they are so generalized, and partly because the six cases differ

radically in tIkeir goals, philosophy, organizational structures, and

operational methods.
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\No-
A Case Study of Organizational Deve1opent in a School

Alderfer and Brown, in Learning from ChanginA(1975) reporioa case

analysis of a boarding school that engaged in a "four year research and

consultation relationship with the authors as external researcher-

consultants" (p. 26). Two major objectives were specified by the school

principal:

(1) help in managing the present tensions internal to the
school, and (2) help in planning and implementing changes
at the school appropriate to innovative.education in the
seventies (p. 32)

Following an invitation from school faculty to the Department of

Administrative Science at Yale in the spring of 1969, the authors, with

five graduate students and another faculty member from Yale, conducted

a two-day workshop with students and faculty in small groups at the

school. Later that year a ..ontract was agreed upon specifying roles,

responsibilities, and activities. From Septemher 1969 to June 1973

data were collected through observations, questionnaires and interviews;

diagnosis and feedback meetings were held; recommendations were made;

and regular and frequent consultation occurred between the change agent

and the school principal.

Throughout the-study, the authors made "extensive use of group

methods to achieve entry, continuity, and evaluation of (the) work"

(p. 51). Group meetings are described as "sensitivity sessions" (p.

37), "laboratory workshops" (p. 39) and "T-group meetings" (p. 39).
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These group meetings were the major activities during the first year,

and were desikined to improve communication, cliMate, and relationships

among partidipants, and to facilitate individual self-awareness.

Later, consultations between the change agent and school principal be-

came the major activities.

Findings. Approximately half-vay through the project a faculty

assessment committee was formed to determine whether or not the project

should continue, and to conduct evaluation of the project separately

from the consultants. This was in response to negative feelings ex-

pressed by some faculty members. The decision made by the committee

indicated that it "did not end its deliberations with wild enthusiasm

for the project, but they (the members) were willing to let the work

continue." This reluctant acceptance and the mixture of reactions of

participants pervade the study and.discussion of results. "The out-

comes reported may be less significant than the processes used to reach
t

them" (p. 198). Results, agreed to by both the faculty assessment

cominittee and.the consultants, are presented in Oneral terms:

Harrassment of younger studegts by older students decreased.

Student gatisfaction with school increased.

.rrefects (i.e., senior student monitors) showed less partiality
and reported violators of school rules less'frequently.

The level of sarcasm used by students declined.

The authors discuss alternative explanations (i.e., factors other

than the project interventions) for these results, but conclude that
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"constructive behavior changes occurred in the school between 1969 and

1971, and.that these changes could be tied in direct ways to planned

interventions."

A Study of the Use of OD to Improve Classroom Group ?rocesses

Chapter 2 of OD in Schools (Schmuck & Miles, 1971) describes a

study involving 50 classroom teachers, conducted in the 1965-1966 school

year, and designed to improve classroom group processes. TWenty teachers

in Group A participated in seven core training activities attending

daily six-hour sessions for four weeks during the summer of 1965,

followed by fccdback discussions, and bi-monthly sessions from Septem-

ber through DeceMber. Twenty L,achers in Group B participated in five

training activities (all except activities numbered one and six below),

attending weekly seminars and individual conferences. Ten teachers in

Group C received no training. The training activities were:

1. Sensitivity training ane related homan relations laboratory
experiences.

2. Didactic discussion on basic research about classroom group

processes.

3. Problem-solving techniques for improving group processes.

.
Analyses of diagnostic data from the teachers' own classrooms.

5. Discussions about useful classroom practices developed by

other teachers.

6. Role-play tryouts of new classroom practices.

, 7. Follow-up discussionS during the school year.
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Data were collected from self-report questionnaires, teachers'-N.

diaries, and observations scheduled ihree or four times for each.teacher

during the year.

FindiRgs. Results were determined at the end of the 1965-1966

school yeqr. .They are summarized here:

In Croup ,A, teachers and students made more positive ch-anges than
those in Group B, and both Groups A and B were more improved than
Group C.

Group A teachers were more cohesive as a group; they communicated
and socialized more.

.

°Group A produced'more elaborate plans of .action and atewpted
more practices for improving group processes. ,

Ilroup A placed emphasis on the goal to increase opennes in
classroom communication, using such strategies as role-playing
and the use of suggestion boxes to increase and facilitate dis-

tcussion.

In seven Group A classrooms, student, governments were formed and
functioned slccessfully throughout most of the year.

Both this study, and the study conducted by Alderfer and Brown are

of interest for two reasons. first, in both cases, the authors were

the'source of innovation and intervention, the external change agents,

the evllators, and the reporters. This multiplicity of roles is common

. among OD practitioners. Secondly, in both cases, the innovation're-

lates almost ehtireiy to interpersonal communication; agal,,, ecommon

:feature in OD. Al,though some researchers (e.g., Hayman, Note 3) argue

that OD has not proved successful-in schools, ii may also be argued that

. if the giml is to improve communication OD may be successful.
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A Study o 1. re de ral Proams Stppoçting Educ a t imal Chan e

In 1973 the Rand Corporation, under contract to the U.S. Office of

Education began a study of four federally funded programs: ESEA, Title

III; ESEA, Title VII; Vocational Education, 1968 Amendments, Part D;

and Right to Read. It was assumed that the federal "seed money" would

allow Local Education Agencies (LEAs) to Install new projects, and that

when external funding was withdrawn (e.g., after three years for Title

III), the LEAs wou;c1 discontinue ineffective projects and continue
4.11,

!:niecessful ones with local funds (Emrick & Peterson, 1978).

The Rand study, reported by Berman et al., (1974-1977), was con-

ducted in two phases. Phase I examined local projects during their last

or next to last year of federal support and focused on initiation and

implementation issues. Phase II examined the data of the projects after

federal iunds had been withdrawn. Data collection included:

A (personal interview) gurvey of teachers, principals, and

administrators at 293 sites and interyiew/observation studies
of 29 sites drawn from the survey-sample. (Emrick & Peterson,

.1978, p. 12)

Findings. Phase I research indicated that federal funding stimulated

change at the local level on two dimensions of motivation: probleW-

,

solving, and opportunism. The problew-solving orientation indicated

that LEAs initiated projects perceived as Ulutions eo loca1ly

recognized high-priority needs. "OPportunistic" districts defined needs

\
"in respcnse to the guidelines that atcompanied the federal dollars"

<1
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(Emrick & Peterson, 1978, p. 14). Phase If research indicated that in

opportunistic districts, projects had little impact in terms of changed

behaviors or practices, and tarely survived when federal funds were

withdrawn.

In addition to the motivation of the LEA, three other factors were

found to influence processes and outcomes: the nature and scope of the

change, the implementation strategy, and the level of institutional

support. Emrick and Peterson summarize the findings for each of these

factors.

*len the nature of the change was designed to influence teacher

behavior, teachers responded positively, making extra efforts. If

the scope of change was complex or introduced in many classrooms simul-

taneously, problems of coordination occured.

Implementation strategies--the means by which local project leaders

guided and supported usersvere a major focus of the study. Emrick &

rterson (1978, p. 15) summarize the strategies characteristic of
4successfully implemqnted projects:

sta f training focused on practical aspects of project
operations;

high levels of support activities for participants
(e.g., visits to demonstration classrooms; observat on
of implementation efforts and feedback from project
leaders or consultants);

frequent meetings of project gtaff;

staff I
tions;

lvement in decisions affecting project opera-
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inclusion of highly motivated staff who volunteered to
participate and, in some cases, were selected by pro-
ject leaders as "most likely to succeed;"

targeting of change efforts to elementary schools;
0

involvement of a "critical mass" of participants.

Institutional support at both the district and school levels, was

a critical factor. Although endorsement was sufficient at the district

level, more aetive support by principals was necessary for success.

Phase II results are reported by Berman et al. (1977, Vol. 7).

The authors describe three categories of factors relating to implemen-

tation and teacher change: federal input, project characteristics, and

institutional setting.

In the category of federal input, the authors state "any chang

wrought in district practices depended on what the district did with

the funds, not on dollar amounts" (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p. 4

Three factors are included in the category of project characteris-

tics: educational method, scope of change, and iementation

strategies. Variations tn educational method were\found to be of little

importance. Two aspects related to the scope of eh ge were found to

impact upon the likelihood of successful continuation,: project goals,

and teacher change. Implementation problems were generated by staff

uncertainty of the intent of project goals, and contrihmted to the

"project demise once federal funOing ended" (Berman et 4., 1977, Vol.

7, p. 71). Implementation strategies that enhanced implmentation and

heightened the chances for continuation included: high quality teacher

1,

6?
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training, staff Support activities providing assistance and feedback

to teachers, and teacher participation in decision-making.

The category of institutional setting includes the Tactars of

organizational climate and leadership, school characteristics, and

teacher characteristics. On page xi of Volume 7 Berman et al.

summorize major findings related to these factors:

Effective implementation required a good project director
and a supportive school principal.

The quality of working relationships strongly
affected the percentage of goals achieved and project
continuation.

The type of school had little or no relationship
to project outcomes or continuation.

Teacher's sense of efficacy emerged as a powerful
explanatory variable . . . Teacher's years of experience
had a consistent negative relationship to project out-
comes . . . Teacher's verbal ability was positively
associated with student performance, but otherwise did not
affect implementation, teacher change, or continuation.

in d termining and describing project continuation once federal

funds were withdrawn, the Rand study initially looked for institutionali-

zation of a project. This was defined as integration of assimilation by

4
teachers and incorporation by the schools and district. The authors

report that "a minority of projects . . became institutionalized."

However, two other patterns of continuation are reported: isolation,

and pro forma. In isolation, a school, usually without funds, continued

as best it could. In the pro forma pattern the LEA "formally decided

to continue the project but teachers did not use project-related
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activities in their classrooms." T!,erman et al. suggest that lack of

teacher assimilation of project-related activities inrthe latter

pattern was due to previous administrative behaviors and activities,

such as poor implementation strategies, characterized by lack of dis-

trict support and lack of invited principal and teacher participation

in decision-making.

This study is of interest for many reasons, but two appear to be

of primary importance: (1) the study initiated the perspective of mutual

adaptation allowing for change in the iniovation and in the otzanization,

and (2) the Local Process of Change model was developed and refined

during the study.

A precise comparison of each of the seven studies reviewed here

against the six models of change described earlier reveals that exact

fit or match does not occur. However, the fit may be considered close

enough to view each study as an illustrative example of its respective

model, and the differences among the studies may serv, co tiihlight

the differences among models.

Examination of the findings of the studies indicates areas of

similarity. Therefore, the following part of this paper presents-a

synthesis of findings across the seven studies.reviewed and othe s, and

presents the synthesis in terms of processes, influences, and effects

so that findings may be viewed in relationship to these dimensions used

in the descriptions of the models of change.
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Cross-Study Synthes s of Findings

This part of the paper presents a synt of findings

studies discussed above and of findings from three other sources,

namely, Emrick and Peterson (1978), Fullan and Pomfret (1977), and

Kritek (1976). Emrick and Peterson review five major studies and syn-

thesize the findings. Fullan and Pomfret review fifteen studies, dis-

cuss others, and present conclusions based on their review. Kritek

reviews the literature and discusses lessons learned 'about implementa-

tion.

Each set of findings is necessarily influenced by such factors as

the nature of the innovation* and the assumptions made by the developers

and evaluatkrs. However, in spite of such differences, it is possible

to attempt to synthesize the fi'dings across the studies and reviews,

and it is considered desirable to include a relatively large number

of studies in order to present as comprehensive a picture na possible.

The synthesis of findings is organized under two general headings:

processes and in,fluences. Processes include activities such as imple-

mentation strategies, and communication patterns. Influences include

roles and responsibilities of internal and\external groups, and the

characteristics of the innovation. Findings are generalized, and are

presented In the form ot directives for the sake of brevity, clarity,

and consistency.

*See pages 10 and 13.
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Proresses

The activities and patterns of communication discussed here are

not those which are an inherent part of the innovation, but rather are

those which relate to the planning and operationalization of the innova-

tion. These activities and communication modes are frequently referred

to in the literature as strategies of impleTelation. Strategies used

to introduce and facilitate the on-going success of an innovation may
,

be designed by the source of innovation, by an LEA, a school, or an

external change agent. 'Findings of studies and arguments of researchers

indicate that all strategies given here are of great importance to

successful implerdentation and continuation, and that quality is more

important than quantity.

Conduct training activities for users, including demonstra-
tions and experiential learning, and providing psychological'
reinforcement.

Provide for resource support, allowing time for users to pre-
pare, plan, communi,:ate with each other, collect materials,
and reorganize the school schedule if necessary.

Provide for administrative support, involving principals in
relevant activities, and requiring district approval and
commitment.

Provide for feedback, preferably through frequent and regular
meetings of users (and others), to address problems, clarify
roles and responsibilities, and provide moral support.

Allow for active participation of users in decision-making
whenever feasible.
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Influences

There are three influential factors--the ini.ernal group, the ex-

ternal group or change agent, and the innovation--all of which are

interrelated. The characteristics of each factor, and the decisions

andactivities of each group or individual can influence implementation

and continuation eiLher positively or negatively. It appears that all

directives-nresented below should be considered; positive impact is

achieved through a complex interaction of influences.

Internal characteristics. The directives stated here could be

addressed by an external change agent, but probably should be addressed

by members of the Local Education Agency considering implementation of

an innovation.

Consider motivation; accept and/or adapt an innovation only if
it solves a problem which is locally recognized.

Generate support and active commitment of superintendents,
principal, and teachers.

Since secmdary schools have been found to be more resistant
to change than elementary schools, be prepared to make extra
efforts with second.:ry school staff.

Pay attention to teacher needs and characteristics, encourag-
ing professional growth and facilitating communication between
and among teachers and administrators.

External'characteristics. Fullan and Pomfret (1977) consider fac-

tors of design, evaluation, and incentives as influential it succeSSfur

implementation. However, they present little hard data to support their

argument. Other researchers focus on the roles and responsibilities of
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the external Change agent, variously titled consultant, linker, inter-

mediary, and so on. The role may vary from a person who informally in-

vites another to visit a classroom where an innovation is being imple-

mented, to a person formally involved in stimulating educational change

at many sites. However, whatever the change agent's title, or the ex-

tent of his or her responsibilities, certain directives based on

research findings are of importance.

Make use of existing personal referral networks and informal
communication channels.

Use face-to-face communication accompanied by appropriate
materials.

Become familiar with the organizational system and its
components.

Secure prior informed concurrence of all levels of the organization.

After securing informed concurrence, begin activities at the
level closest to the operational group.

Make use of all relevant and available human and material re-
sources internal and external to the syitem as necessary and
feasible.

Ensure that all transactions are coherent and congruent with
the project goals.

Provide for choice among appropriate alternatives along
dimensions such as process, style, and degree of involvement
by the target group.

Do not overcommit personal resources wich as energy and time.

jf conducting trainingactivities, make use of concrete ex-
periences, assignments, and materials.

Follow through wit6 frequent and regular meetings.

Do not attempt to mandate specific changes.
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Characteristics of the innovation. Regardless of the source of

the it;novation or whether or not it is locally modified, the following

directives are important to success:

Present all relevant information clearly and completely.

Avoid ambiguity.

Provide appropriate high quality materials or state ways in
which materials can be obtained.

Avoid organizational complexity.

Clearly explain new teaching strategies and/or role relation-
ships.

Provide for clarification and reinforcement through implementa-
tion strategies.

Conclusions

The foregoing synthesis of findings indicates a perspective of

particular interest to those advocating a stronger liaison between R&D

and practitioners: the practitionerstheir motives, decisions, and

actions--are the strongest influential force in the pfocess of change.

While this conclusion may appear to be self-evident it is nonetheless

of major importance to external groups and individuals involved since,

if the conclusion is accepted, it may well influence research and de-

velopment activities, federal and state funding, and attitudes and

actions of change agents.

In addition to this pervading perspective, there are two other ,con-

elusions that may be made: (1) planning and the use of appropriate
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processes are essential to the success of an innovation, and (2)

evaluation of implementation, i.e., measurement of generalizable

effects, varies across studies, and design and method appear to be

still evolving (See also pp. 9-13).

The remainder of this section of the paper explores barriers and

facilitators affecting the innovation and its implementation, and the

roles and responsibilities of those involved in educational change,

drawing not onlyon the literature cited in the foregoing discussions

of studies and their finiangs, but also on additional literature,

Barriers and Facilitators Influencing Innovations

Barriers

Four major barriers to successful implementation are fairly

commonly found embedded in the innovation itself. These barriers relate

to complexity, resources, user,understanding, and user role. The

barriers are caused by the innovation and its requirements, and are

not the result of lack of ability on the part of the primary users of

the innovation (e.g., teachers).

Complexit . If an innovation requires involvement and/or integra-

tion of several components of an organization--for instance,:involve-

ment of several schools, or integrated schedules and activities of

several curricular subjects within a school--it is considered to be

complex. The more CoMponents of an organization involved, the more

complex the reform, which leads to greater difficulty of implementation

(Kirst, Note 4).
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Resources. f the innovation requires the use of human or material

resources, and does,not provid'e them, difficulties arise. The assump-
,

tlon that ne4ssary resources are readily available and that users will

identify, select, and use those resources,preates a barrier to success

(Gross et al 1971, pp.14135-139;iCritek, 1976).

'inderstanding. Lack of understanding may relate to one or more nf

the following: the innovaticnei as a whole, the goals of the innovation,
0

and the roles required of the user. The barrier of lack of understand-

ing is fairly common, whether or not technical assistance is provided,

but is usually more severe when assistance and/or training are absent.

Since many innovations are designed externally and are evaluated in a

hands-off" situation, owe the barrier of lack of understanding exists

it is difficult to remove. The

present rationally, illustrate,

responsibility to clarify, explain,

and persuade, so that ambiguity is

avoided, rests with the source of innovation. When the barrier is

not overcome, severe implementation problems result (Gross et al., 1971,

pp. 150-159; Kritek, 1976; Pincus 1974; Ruff & Roberts, Note 8).

Roles, If the innovation requires the user to play a new role, or

to play several different roles, even when the user understands what is

to be done, he or she may suffer from role overload. This means that

the user cannot cope with the behavioral change and/or cannot manage

the multiple roles, each of which may relate to a different set of

tasks. This barrier is especially severe when the innovation consists

of written materials without provision for facilitating processes or

training (Kritek, 1976; Ruff & Roberts, Note 8).
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Facilitators

When the barriers are surmounted by careful design, quality

materials, and assistance for all components of the innovation, imple-

mentation can be highly successful (Charters & Jones, 1975; Morrish, 1976,

pp. 120-122). However, even when an innovation has built-in processes to

facilitate its use, it is usually desirable and/or necessary to employ

additional planning/implementation processes forzeffective site-specific

operationalization.

Barriers and Facilitators Inr.uencing Implementation

Several assumptions influence this part of the paper: (1) regardless

of the model of change used, iunovations are likely tobe adapted by

schools or local education agencies; (2) successful and appropriate

adaptation (or development) of an innovation requires planning and

operationalization o f on-going activities before and during implementa-

tion; and (3) the planning/implementing process should be guided by an

awaren2ss of related barriers and facilitators.

Miles (Note 5) argues that planning and implementation cannot and

should not be separated. His argument appears to be supported, since many

suggestiims for implementation strategies begin at, or even before, the

planningestage. Analysis of the literature indicates that this Integra-

tion ofi.lanning and implementation (P/I),requires tecognition of

barriels and facilitators, and consideration, selection, and/or applica-

tion cif appropriate constraints and opportunities, strategic principles,

proeetses, and techniques.
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In this part of the paper, barriers,.facilitatofs and some generali-
,

,zations relating to the P/I process are pfesented under four headings:

(1) constraints and opportunities, (2) strategic principles, (3) process

variableg", ind (4) tools and techniques. tD eacFcase, discussion

somewhat general, pand it should be understood that decisions and actions

taken by an internal group are likely to be affected by additional specific

local considerations.

Constraints and Owytunities

The constraints and opportunities referred to he,-e are those 7-plating

to P/I that should be considered when deciding upon the strat4gic prin-

4
ciples to be applied, processes ro 1.:e employed, and tbols and techniques

to be used. These constraints and opportunities relate to perspectivei,

resources, and current social and educational pressures,

The perspectives, or points of,view, for planning/implementation may

be influenced by the priorities of external and internal groups and in-

dividuals, and by a variety of factors and criteria, such as the nature

of the innovation, and its perceived desirability and feasibility. Con-

straints and opportunities related to perspectives will vary from site

to site. Examples of perspectives to be explored include: (1) promotion

of mutual adaptation and/or the fidelity perspective; (2) the extent of

local developMent, or modification. of materials or processes; (3) the

extent and nature of involvement by various individuals and groups, such

as teachdrs, parents, local or state administrators, and external con-

saltants; (4) the short-term and long-term goals and priorities of the
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school system; and (S) the nature and exteht of.staff development activi-
,.

ties directl/ rvlated<the planning/impleientati9p of the proposed in-

novation or project..

in addition to the consideration of perspectives, factors of''avail-,-

able time, money, and other rdsourcei may influenCe the perceived dp-

sirability o feasibiliyy of a given.course of action. It is necessary
.

to recognize resource constraints mid to anticipate problems that may

arise through the 4,mpact of external demands. For instance, in the

rural experimental schols projects, the federal funding agency speci-

fled that planning/implementation should include district-wide (rather

than school site) change activities and community participation. These

wol perceived as inappropriate fez local circumstances and difficult

to carry out (Kirst, Note 4).

FinallY, there are constraints and opportunities of-currently popu-

lar or accepte(i objectives, attitudes, cir social pressures;,such as the

present trend to ,.ncourage influencial participation of all levels uf an

orgatlization ia almost all plqnning and decision-making activities.

constraints and opportunities of perspeetives, resources and social

pcessures at a given site for a given innovati-m or proposed change, ill-

te'racttith each other and influence not only decisions made at the very

beginning of the P/1 process, but also on-going decisions and activities.

Therefore, site-specific constraints and opportunities should be identi-

fied before substantial commitment is made, and sUbseeuent planning/im-

plementation activities should be as realistic possible.



Straiegjc Printipies

Three strategic principles of the P/I process appear to be strongly

influential to the success of the innovation: planning, support, and

training or assistance. Table 5 presents barriers and facilitators for

.,ach of these three strategic principles.

Planning. Usually, planning is perceived as an effort that pre-

cedes activation of a project. However, there is evidence to suggest

that pU.Aning should be continuous or cyclical so that unanticipated

problems can be dealt with as they arise, and imprvements or modifica-

-tions can be made on an on-going basis (Firestone, 1977; Heathers et al

1977; Moore et al., 1977).

On:410-v nlanniny with nntimal ussv. nf time. rand nthor

tates implementation (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7; (ross et al., 1971;_

Kritek, 1976; Pincus, 1974; Kirst, Note 4). Heathers et al. (1977, pp.

3-1-1-3-1-6) advocate three principles affecting planning: (1) base

efforts toward change on the presence of dissatisfaction (or wish for

improvemvnt) within the organization; (2) employ a "consumer-centered"

rather than a "product-centered" approach in deciding what changes should

be made; and (3) in planning and conducting local change programs, share

leadership responsib%lities with outside experts. Pincus (1974) and Short

(197a) advocate collaboration between IUD agencies and educational leader-

ship networks to facilitate practitioner use of relevant research.
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Facilitators

Planning

good use of time

good use of
resources

local need basis

consumer-centered
approach ,

shared leadership

R&D and practitioner
collaburation

Table 5

Facilitators and Barriers of
Planning, Support, tnd Training and AssistanCe

Support

Barriers Facilitators

1

Barriers

Training and Assistance

Facilitators Barriers

s 4

short-term
perspective

organizational
weakness

poor timing

poor internal/external
communication

internal and internal,/
external conflict of
interest

poor external under-
fianding uf _nternal
circumstances

central office support
to "bottom-up" change

administrative
acceptance/approval of
project goals

good working relation-
5hips

commitment 01 resources

provision for training
and assistance

visits and feedback
LC' ceacheLs

perceived need
for stability

perceptions of
threat or vul-
nerability

inertia

cutbacks and
delays in
funding

too few visits
to local sites

incremental
implementation

school site is
unit of change

alloyance for
teacher
differences

accountability
and feedback
mutually
deterrined

conflicting
internal and
external interests

imposition from
above of "standard
packages"



Agreeing that planning prior to implementation is essential, Goodwin

(1977, p. 115) identifies three barriers to success: (1) the short-term
;

perspective of school staff, (2) organizational weakness of schoCil

planners, and (3) failure of the planning process to culminate at a

time when decisions can be made. The implication is that these barriers

must be overcome if planning is to be successful. The barrier of organi-

zational weakness is implied by Firestone (1977), who states that inter-

nal cc,nflicting interests, illustrated by teachers' loss of enthusiasm

in planning due to tight central control, create a barrier difficult to

overcome. The issue of organization relates to leadership, which

Heathers et al. (1977). suggest should be shared between internal and

external groups. Both Firestone (1977) and Kirst (Note 4) point to

barriers'that are created when the internal and external groups have con-

flicting interests and when communication and understanding between the

tWo groups are inadequate.

Sunort. Studies indicate that support ranges from a rather disin-

terested acceptance of an innovation, which may result in minimal imple-

mentation, to a strong active commitment of all individuals and groups,

leading to effective implementation (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7; Corwin,

1975; Firestone, 1977).

If central office support is given so that schools can implement.

"bottom-up" changes, implementation is facilitated (Gross et al., 1971;

Kritek, 196; Kirst, Note 4): The Rand study indicates that effective

support--from district peF§42,nnel and sehool principals--includes moral
N
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support illustrated by acceptance and approval of the innovation and its

goals; reinforcement and enthusiasm toward teachers putting classroom

improvements into practice, and establishment of good working relation-

ships between and among individuals and groups involved in the project.

Practical support is illustrated by real commitment of resources, pro-

visions for training and on-going assistance, and classroom visits

followed by constructive feedback.

Barriers to LEA support include the perceived need for stability,

personal or Lnstitutional perceptions of threat or vulnerability, and

inertia (Pincus, 1974). When an external agency is involved, it can

create barriers to support, especially if the agency controls funds

necessary tc, effective implementation. Kirst (Note 4) states that the

cf,anging policies of a federal agency led to cut-backs and delays in

funding, which meant that LEAs were unable to purchase needed materials

or carry out training activites according to schedule, thus curtailing

their planned support activities In addition, Kirst (Note 4) states

that the support_activities of the federal agencv--"procedures of

project monitors, very brief visits to

and renewal grants"--were insufficient

ft
comprehensive change. If

local sites, and periodic repoets

to reorient local behavior toward

Training and assistance. Both training and assistance are usually

for the benefit of the primary user, e.g., the teacher, d may include
\

general information about the project, specific information and training
,r

directly related to the purpose and use of the Innovation, and desirable

outcomes and how those outcomes are to be measured..
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LEA provision for in-service training and assistance is a strong

facilitator (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7; Gross et al., 1971; Kritek,

1976; Kirst, Note 4). Four considerations may positively influence

training and subsequent implementation of the innovation: (1) planning

for incremental implementation reduces risks (Goodwin, 1977, p. 116;

Heathers et al., 1977, p. 3-1-5); (2) the school site, and not the dis-

trict, is stressed-as the optimal unit of change (Kirst, Note 4); (3)

allowance is made for differences in teaching style (Kirst, Note 4); md

(4) accountability criteria and provision for feedback are determined

through involvement of principals, teachers, and sometimes parents

& Pomfret, 1977; Kritek, 1976; Kirst Note 4).

Two barriers must be overcome: the conflicting interests of exter-

nal and internal ind4 iduals and groups (Firestone, 1977), and the belief

that reforms can be 1, t into 'standard packages and imposed from above

(Kirsf; Note 4).

Process YariablEs

Throughout the P/1 process, three variables have a st,rong inf1er 0

on the nature and success of all activities: participation, communication,

and motivation. These three prOcess variables are strongly iaterrelated

and appear to be of equal importance in determining the future of an

innovative project. Table 6 summarizes the barriers and facilitators

for each of the three variables discussed below.

Participation, There is a great difference between passive partici-

pation, when an individual is physically present but contributes little,
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Facilitatorc.

Partic..pation

Barriers

Incltmioo of admin- I Participation with-
istrators, teachers, out influence
and parents

Shared de,:fsion-
makiug

Negative attitude
of administrators
to teachers

Insufficieciii'time

for teacher parti-
cipation

Teachers' lack of
planning skills

Teachers' unfami-
larity with pro-
cedures

Table 6

Barriers and Facilitators of
Participation, Communication, and Motivation
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Communication

Facilitators

Motivation

Use of strategies
to reduce conflict,
reduce negative
impact of rank and
status, and
increase communi-
cation

Mutual sense of

"belonging"

Internal
cross-level
differences--
"top down"
imposition,
lack of
confidence
of lower
organisation
members, use
of language
inappropriate
for audience,
perceived
conflict of
interest

Lack of
communication
from sponsor
of innovation
to user

Problem-solving
orientation

Principals'
approval

Teachers' sense pf
achievement,
recognition for
accomplishment,
challenging work,
increased respon-
sibility,
professional
growth,
incentive by
inservice credit

Opportunistic
orientation

Principals'
disapproval

s Incentive by
threat of
puniihment
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and active participation, when an individual can and does influence the

course of events. This difference must be recognized by those involved

in the P/1 process because the choice between active and passive partici-

pation, once made, is difficult to reverse, and because decisions as to

who participates and how will affect not only P/I, but also the future

of the project.

Many writers agree that participation of individuars and groups

from all three levels or units of adoption is essential to successful

implementation (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p. 81; Firestone, 1977;

Goodin, 1977, p. 117; Heathers et al., 1977, p. 3-1-3; Morrish, 1976,

p. In). Specifically, all categories of those involved, includ ng

parents Or community members as well as district and school staff,

should participate in making choices ana decisions about allocation ot

resourc es, selection of sites, staff and target groups, project gover-

'mince, staff development activities, development of materials, and

evaluation procedures. Shared decision-making is of great importance,

especially for teachers. When teachers do, in fact, influence decisions

and activities, positive results are achieved (Firestone, f977),

Firestone (1977) and Heathers (1972) identify an immense barrier

frequently created by the fact that teacher participation is without

influence. When teachers are, invited to participate but find their

suggestions ignored, they resist the project, and sometimes sabotage it.

Firestone gtrongly advocates exclusion of teachersif school and district

'administrators insist on imposing their ideas, although ideally he be-

lieves that administrators should change their attitudes and behavior
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toward teachers. Firestone states that teachers are at a disadvantage

becauSe the school system allows them insufficient time for useful par-

ticipation, and because they are often unfamiliar with standard operating

procedures and skills required in planning activities.

Communication. Some of the barriers to useful and influential

participation may be overcome through the use of strategies and techni-

ques of communication.

Morrish (1976, p. 129) argues that facilitating strategies should

increase communication, decrease conflict, and reduce the negative

impact of rank and status. Margerison (1973, p. 81) states that people

exerting influence for change and people to be changed must have a

strong sense of belonging to the same group.

Barriers to Communication, especially between hierarchical levels

he educational organization, are found to be highly influential

(Hall Alford, 1976, p. 44; Kirst, Note 4). Specifically, these cross-

level differences include: (1) the impact of rank and status--illustra-

ted by "top-down" impositin of ideas or an authoritarian style of

operation, and by lack of confidence of members of lower organizational

levels; (2) style or use of language, e.g., academi_ terminology vs. the

language of the classroom; and (3) perceived conflicts of interest among

groups which may or may not be accurate. Pincus (1974), Firestone (1977),

and Kirst (Note 4) state that lack of co qnication-between sponsors of

innovations and the potential users creates a barrier resulting in lack

of understanding with the probable resUlt of inaPpropriate 'aTiementation.
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Motivation. Both communication and participation are influenced

by factors of motivation or the nature of inc(mtives offered to those

involved in the project.

Berman et al. (1977, Vol. 7, p. 23) found that a problem-solving

orientation at the district level facilitated implementation and

positively influenced later institutionalization of the innovation.

In otheryords, when LEA administrators believe that the innovation meets

local'needs, they are motivated to provide active support. In the

same study, it is reported that Orincipals)facilitate implementation when

they perceive the' innovation as an aid to fulfilling a school need, and

when it congruent with-their own philosophy.

Although the motivation of administrators is important, the motiva-

tion

implementation, and in the degree of involved commitment generated prior

f th," tchcr --n b.' even Qure iltntwisildi in the day-to-day

to implementation. Margerison (1973, p. 56) identifies five motivating

factors: sense of achitvement, recognition for accomplishMent..,

challenging work, increased responsibility, and professional growth and

development. Berman et al. (1977, Vol. 7, p. 82) support Margerison's

findings and state that motivation ca'n be ,facilitated if teachers are

convinced of the educational promise of the innovation. Firestone (1977)

elaborates furtlier by pointing out that teachers think in terms of their

own students, implying that strategies should be responsive,to this per-

spective. In order to achieve high teacher motivation, the incentive

system needs to be restructured (Berman et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p. 83;
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Fullan 6 Pomfret, 1977; Pincus, 1974). In the state of Delaware, and

elsewhere, incentivesin addition to the motivating factors identified

by Margerison--take the form of in-service credit. This c edit is

applied in two directions: toward salary increments, and toward univer-

sity degree course credits. This form of incentive 4pears to facilitate
-

teacher motivation and useful participation.

When opportunism motivates acceptance of an innovation, barriers

are created since administrators demonstrate little interest or support.

When principals are unconvinced of the value of an innovation, thei

neg ive attitude is felt by the teachers so that implementation suffers

(Bert n et al., 1977, Vol. 7, p. 124). Some incentives offered to

teachers may create barriers. Kirst.(tslote 4) reports an instance where

restructuring took the form of a reverse,incentive; teachers were

threatened with losr, of tenure or lack of promotion. The result was

nonimplementation. Incentives of money--hourly pay for attendence at

planning or inservice training sessions--are inadequate (Berman et al.,

1977, Vol. 7, p. 83).

Techninyes and Tools
-

Earlier in this paper reference was made to the many disciplines

that influence educational change. Each of those disciplines offers

tools and techniqUes that nay be of use in designing implementation

s:ratcgies. Relatively few can te ineluded. here. Those which are

included fall into two categories: gropp mcesses, and idea genera-

tion and planning techniques. Group processes'are included because
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of the concern expressed in the literatpre about effective participation

and communication. Idea generation and planntng tecliniques are included

because the literature-suggests weaknesses in these areas in local ed-

ucation organizations, and because relatively few writers on eslucational

change discuss these techniques. In both cases, fccilttatins techniques

are suggested; they are summa.:Ized in Table 7. For ine sake of brevity,

illustrative examples are use..1; the complete range of alternatives is

not inCluded.

Group processes. The literiiture on group processes is growing.

Citations used here are,repreSentative in that- there is widespread agree-

ment on statements presented, and are selective in that all referenees

arc based on results of studies.of group process.

"Group decisions which have been r.rived at interactively e icit

more solid support and ipsue into action more frequently than do those

which are handed down authoritatively" (Lindzey & Aronson, 1969, p. 261).

In order to facilitate koductiVity and cooperation, two dimensions of

the group process need to be understood: task and maintenance Each

dimension requires the. applicati.on of specific knowledge, skills and

attitudes, and both dimensions must be attended to by all group moinbersv

if the group effort is to,be su9cessful (Schmuck & Schmuck, 1971, p. 117).

The task dimension relates to te work to be accomplished by the groqp,

and is illustrated by actions s4ch as information-seeking, clarifying'or

elaborating,,summarizing The maintenance dimension relates to emotions

and interpersonal relationshipslwithin the group and includes such actions
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Table 7

Examples of Facilitating Techniques Useful
for Strategies of Implementation

4..

Group Processes Idea Generation

Attention to both task ala

maintenance dimensions j

Training in pioblem soNii g
and communication skills'

Perceived influence

lo-Effr&-Lent routing and
ready access to information

Use of feedback

Individual and interactive
task-relevant decision making

Clarity of role

Democratic and functional
leadership

Groups between 6 arid 12

,members

Brainstorming

Checklisting

Use mf checkerboard

Attribute listing

Scenarios

Decisia

Simulations

Jelphi

'..er Future wheels

Cross-impact matrices
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as encouraging, expressing teelings, harmonizing, equalizing opportunities.

and compromising or arranging for a "double-win."

Both task and maintenance iaclude the use of communication skills,

but il the former it is primarily cognitive while in theniatter it is

affective. When groups are trained in the use of communication skills,

they solve problews more effiniently and have poiitive feelings about

their achievement (McGrath & Altman, 1966, pp. 63-64; Morrish, 1976, p.

129).

The types of roles and the ways in which roles are played within

groups are widely discussed in the literature. The leadership role is

particularly Controversial. There are two basic forms of group leader-

ship: authoritarian and democratic. 1,indiey and Aronson (1969, P. 259)

report findings of studies comparing these two forms. Authoritarian

leadership ret-ults in a greater quantity of work, less work motivation,

less originality, a greater amount of agressiveness expressed toward the

leader and other group members, more suppressed discontent more dependent

and submissive behavior, less friendliness within the group, and less

11

group-mindedness." These results suggest that authoritarian leadership

can be a barrier to useful teacher participation. Smith (1965, p. 139)

suggests that the acts of leadership, which may be performed by more than

one person, are important to the successful accomplishment of the task.

He is supported by Margerison (1973, p. 127), whO points out that the con-

cept of functional leadership, in which any member may perform acts of

lyadership for a short time, allows the emer&ence of specialized knowledge

and skills as needed.
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It is essential that all participants contribute t'orward the

successful accomplishment of the task (e.g., Smith, 1965, p. 126).

some instances it is necessary for each member to carry a role, such as

recorder, researcher, public relations officer, or inter-group liaison,

but when members understan4 the dimensions of the group process and per-

ceive themselves as useful participants, formal roles are not as impor-

tant.

The optimal size of a productive group is another somewhat contro-

versial area. In general, however, there is agreement on certain con-

siderations The larger the group, the less individual talking and

acting time there is, and the greater the complexity of relationships.

Very small groups--less than four members--are less creative than larger

groups (Renzulli, Owen, & Callahan, 1974). Twelve person groups faci-

litate ct.,ativity. Cronps ith more than 15 members.are too cumber-

some for effective task acco ishment. Six-person groups can be pro-

ductive ariff,t.ctive on both1 oup prncess dimensions.

Idea gener;a6n-.---T1T6 liters u e on creativity is most helpful 'in

this area. Four technIques and one rocess aro of particular interest:

the techniques of brainstorming, chec isting, attribute listing and use

of the checkerboard; and the process of synectics The four techniques--

when accurately understood and appropriately Lsed-- re relatively easy

to master, and facilitate the three key dimensions of eativity--

fluency, flexibility, and originality.
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Brainstorming facilitates participation of all broup memlivs; check-

listing stimulates flexibility; the use 04. ln attribute list, or a cheeker-

board helps to ensure that a wide variety of alternatives is covered (Davis

04
& Scott 1971). The synectics pracess (Gordon, 1961) is much more com-

plex than the technique& delcribed above. Although it has been used suc-

cessfully in high schools and in industry, the process is somewhat time-

consuming and training is needed to master the method . 'Used by a person

or group unfamiliar with the methods, the process could prove a barrier to

productivity.

In addition to techniques originating from the science (or art) of cre-

ativity, techniques used in futurism may also facilitate the P/I process.

Miles (Note 5) expresses Tismay that such techniques are not so used, stating

that they are appropri.tte for managing uncertainty and complexity, and won-

dering whether their lack o u-,e is due to disinterest or ignorance. Spe-

cifically, Miles advocates the use of scenarios (popularized by Kahn and

his associates at the Hudson Institutr-) decision-trees, cros3-impact ma-

trices, and simulations. These and other tools and techniques used by

tuturius Are described by Heathers et al (1977). The samt authors

explain how a Delphi may be used as a survey instrument, and how future
*

wheels may be used to determine needs and consequences of an innovation.

Needless to say, there are many m re tools and techniques that could

be usefully applied in planning/implementation. It is hoped that the,

examples presented above, from the disciplines of futurism, creativity,

and behavioral science, may serve to illusttate the richness and variety

available from many different sources.
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Roles and Respohsibilities of Internal
Individuals and Groups Involved in Educational Change

There are two major groups commonly involved in educational change:

thGse external to Ow educational organization experiencing or implementing

the change, and "those internal to the educational organization. This part

of the paper Eocuses on the internal group; external groups are discussed

later.

The internal-group usually includes at least three subgroups: the ,

primary users, secondary users or units of adoptinn, and the tertiary

users. Most commonly these three internal subgroups consist resPectively

of teachers, principals and other school administrators, and district ad-

ministrators. Thus, the internal group consists lf iadividuals within a

local education agency (LEA), why aC-ua.ly experience the cha4 process.

The roles and responsibilities troditionally held by external and in-

ternal individuals and groups influence attitudes and behaviors toward an

innovation and toward people involved in the planning/implementation of an

innovation. Also, the commonly held roles and responsibilities may be in-

c)

fluenced by th isalovation and/or by the qtratdgies used to acconplish

successful planning/implementation.

It is esd'ential that those involved in educational change understand

the structure of both internal and eUternal groups, understand the nature

and extent of influence of.traditional roles and responsibilities, an-

ticipate changes that may occur in the natuce cif roles and responsibilities,

and are aware that problems may arise as the changes are made.
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Most of the recent literature on implementation of innovations ap-

pears to be based on two assumptions: that the local education agency

(LEA) will be heavily involved in cite process; and that the perspective

of mutual adaptation will influence the process. A third assumption is

frequently implied, namely that an external agency may also be involved

or be influential. These assumptions necessarily affect the findings ando. .
.

0

oPinions relating to the roles and responsibilities,of internal groups

and individuals.

The discussion of internal roles and responsibilities is organized

under four headings: practitioners.in general, the local education agen-

cy,rthe principal, and teachers. Table 8 summarizes the ioles and re-

sponsibilities of individuals and groups in the internal organization.

Items are included only if they are b-,..ed on the results of studies or

are ageed upon by two or more "experts."

Practitioners in General

Some of the literature groups teachers, school administrators, and

LEA staff together, frequently referiing to these three levels of the

internal organization as "educational practitioners." Therefore, the

discussion of internal roles,and responsibilities begins with generalized

statements.

Maguire (1970) identifies four general,responsibilities, for prac-

titioners: (1) the need Lo overcome conceptual confusion, often caused

by researchers and developers, (°ee also Pincus, 1974); (2) the need to
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a Overcome conceptual confusion

General Practitioners

Define meaningful goals

Table 8

Roles and Responsibilities of
Individuals and Croups in the -1.-ternal Organization

LEA irincipals Teachers

1/4

Develop attitudes supportive of
the change project

Be willing to take risks

Be 'willing to adapt an
innovation to local needs

5e continually
needs

aware of local

Accept leadership role

Recognize the power of admit'-

istrative influence

Build coalitions to promote
steady progress

Hold cross-level meetings

Arrange for linkage wifh
external resources

Use capabilities for leader-
ship, planning, end conflict

resolution

Attack barriers of:
- goal ambiguity
- conflicting interests
- early/threatening evaluation

Attempt to overcome barriers o
routinizetion
resource rationing

- uncertainty
- problem definition/solution

Recognize barriers of;
- stability/stetus quo

4 " vulnerability

Accept "professional"
leadership role

"Race school staff

grins poolrlee influence

to beer

Arrange teacher release
t ins

Use external resourtes
to help teachers

Arrange cross-school
staff meetings

Encourage in-school
meetings

Demonstrate active
support

a

Accept responsibility for
delivery of innovation

Participate in decision-
poking

Collaborate with others
involved In the change

process

Mika efforts io uuderstand
the innovation

-Make the most of opportunities
for professional smith

Be prepared to overcome

barriers:
isolation

- invisibility

Recognize the potential
barrier of teacher and
student variability
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define meaningful goals, (see also Holl & Alford,o1976); (3) the'need to

structure operational objectives; and (4) the need ta agree amongst them-.

selves, and to state problems clearly.

A fifth responsibilityto mobilize supportis implied.by a finding

reported in the Rand study, and supported by Kritek (1976), which stag:es

that effective implementation depends on the receptivity of the institu-

tional setting to change. The dimension of support is refrr-4 to by

Kdrst (Note'4), Pincus (1924), and Charters and Jones (1975)4 all of

whom state that drganizat.isnal attitudes supporting change facilitate im-

plementat;on. Pinchs identifies two other facilitating factors: or-

ganizational structures favoring innovation, and the professionalism of

staff.

Three generalizations agreei to by more,than 75 percent of the par-

ticipants of the conference reported by Havelock and Havelock (1973) im-

ply characteristics influencing the roles of practitioners. The generali-

zations are: (1) willingness to take risks is an important requirement

for successful innovation (see also Pincus, 1974); (2) willingness to

make an effor to adapt an innovation to the local situation is an int-

portant prerequisite to effective utilization; and (3) previous rewarding

encountets with new knowledge lead to expectations that future encounters

will also be rewarding.

The third generalization is related To awareness, a dimension dis-

cussed by Nall and Alford (1976). They discuss the controversy over

whether change occurs becalse ol practitioner awareness of a nae4,d, or
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. 01
because of awareness f, the mastence of an appealing Annovation. They

. o f

conclude that, regardless 'of which occurs first, awareness of a need is

crucial at each stage of planTIng/implementation.

42)

The Local Education Ageney

Administrative influence is extremely powerful in the 2rocess ed-
.

ucational change. Many authors agree that local administrators (not only
4

the district superintendent, but also,his or her staff) pncl school princi-

pals are the most strongly influential,_positively or negativey, in ed-

ucational change (e.g., Herman et al., 1977, Vol. 7; Chesler, Schmuck &

Lippitt, 1975). Brickell (1964, p. 503) suggests that administrator&

should tAke the initiative in structuring change. Kirst (Note 4) suggests

that administrators should focus on training and staff dvelopment to

build coalitions to promote steady progress toward specific educational

changes. Berman et al. agree and add that arrangements should be made

to hold r gular and frequent meetings across hierarchical levels during

implementation. Hall and Alford (1976, p. 43) point out that the sChool

superintendent has been described as the most important individual in a

school district in regard to "the diffusion of innovation because he . . .

can readily encompass (the duties) of an internal change agent." How-

evvr Hall and Alford (1976, p. 45), citing Miles (1965) state that

when an internal member plays the role of a change agent, the role be-

comes marginal and lacking in objectivity. It is preferable for ad-

ministrators to arrange for linkage with ext-grnal resources and co de-

velop and use"their capabilities for leadership, planning, and conflirt

resolution (Hall a Alford,.1976, p. 47).
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Be

Certain barriers.exist which-Ae ftenctionsgof LEA.decistons and ac-
. .

tivities or of the educational system. The former, though formidaOle,

can be overcome, but the lattf;r cannot (at present) be overcome easily. iotliz

aarrieis which can bl, attacked are goal ambiguity, conflicting goals

or competing interests of Fartieipating groups, and early or threateni4g

evaluation of the project (r1 . Alford, 1476, p. 48).

Barriers uhich are extremeley difficult to overcame are those which

appear to be creatgd by educational legislation, such as the "constant

need to routinize, ration resources, control uncertainties,and.define

the task to derive satisfactory solutions to the new demands" °(Weather ley

& Lipsky, 1977).

Barriers created by the educational system, and which appear to be

almost impossible to overcome, include: the stability of schools, which
4

restricta the need for and interest in change; and vulnerability due to

control and criticism within and around thelorganization (Hall & Alford,

1976, p. 46, citing )liles,'1965; Pincus, 1974).

It Is apparent that district administratnrs should take the leader-
.

ship role.in educational change, but'in arder to be effective they mist

overcome barriers when feasible, and apply,appropriate implementation

strategies.

ThW Principal

4

Lieberman (1977) and others agree that the principal is crucial to

innovation. Chesler et al. (1975) report the findings of a study of

v
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nlme,schobas in Qhit.h data were collected from 411 staff members. They
.

M.

repdrt that two.majox factors operate for prircipals who encourage staff
v.

inventiveness: the principal has an accurate perception of the values

and skills of fiis staff, and (2) the staff is aware of the priority the °

principal places on the improvement of classroom teaching. thesler et al.

10
(1975, p. 325) identify the characteristics of two kinds of Kincipals.

The first acceptd the respoQsibilities implied by: the two factors above, .

and plays what Chesler et al. call a "prof2ssion1" role.

They are "professiolally"-oriented . . . concerned with
improving classrooniprocesses, encodraging teaCher growth,.
and continually evaluatirg pupil learning.

Theesecond kind of principel plays n "administrative" role.

These principals are:

"admirdstratively" oriented . . . concerned primarily with
achieving a smoothly running organization, and responsive'
to the demands of their administrative superiors . . tend

to regard the improvement of claroom practices and a concern
with the Tore abstract purposes oi7 education as luxuries that
seem less important than.keeping the scgool running efficiently

. . (Their) teachers are prone.to allow organizational de-
mands to precede those of the classroom.

Ghesler et al. (p. 326) conclude their report with a series of di-

rectives based on.their findings and addressed to ihe principal who

accepts the "aprofessional" role, and who wants to implement innovations
9

'for school improvement successfully. These directives are summarized

here.
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Secure acCurate infoimation about staff relations.

Determine the social pressures brought to bear on teachers, a.td
the teachers° own copmitmenes and values.

is Be sensitive to indications of personal success in relating to
staff,

is If findings-about staff are perceived as unsatisfactory, either
try influoncing teachers' priorities and values, or try in-
-fluencing' the pecr culture tp encourage teachers' desire to sup-
port and share practices far improvement. \

.s Arrange release time for teachers.

Arrpnge for consultants to guide teachers to important literature
$ in the field.

Collaborate with external resource personnel to develop in-service
programs.

Arrange meetings /pi staff of other schools at which teachers can
describe apd evalu te new procedures.

Encourage informal meetings among teachers for the discussion of
effective teaching practices.

Demonstrate personal active suPport and concern for aising the
level of teachers' competence.

Teachers

When the teacher is the primary user, he or she is the focal poilt

bi the change process tlith major responsibility for the delivery of the

innovation (Berman,' et al., 1977, Vol. 7; Goodwin, 1977, p. 106). How-

ever, teachers on their own can exert little overall influence, and Ire

frequent'y cautious, even in their,own domains (Brickell, 1964; Corwin,

1975;.Goodwin, 1977, p. 100.
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Goodwin's study explores teachers' attitudes to change and their

traditional reactions when presented with rules designed to guide their

behaviors. Be filates (p. 108):

This study suggests that schools respond at points of
greatest stress,by invoking rules for the behavior of

teachers . . . The purpose of thit rules is to guide
behavior, specify the basis for decision making, and

limit the scope of responsibility . . . reduce sources

of ambiguity . . . (and to) augment teacher resources

in areas of precarious authority.

Frequently, teachers desire more rules, procedures,
and specificity of behavior than administrators dre willing

or able to provide.

Goodwin goes on to state that the findings suggest that teachers expect

administrative direction in such areas as discipline and dealing with
a

parents, but that teachers consider rules relating to matters of in-

struction as infringing on their professional prerowives. Goodwin

concludes ,that rules may be a useful means of reducing risks perceived

* by teachers, and advocates the development and application of rules

which specify the exact behavior of teachers, confer authority on those

who must implement the innovation, limit possible deviation from the

objectives, and do not hold teachers accountable for ineffectiveness or

unanticipated consequences resulting from the implementati,en of an in-

novation.

If such rules as those advocated by Goodwin are mandated by school

administrators, it would seem that the influential participation of

teachers, found to be a crucial factor in implementation by so many
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writers (e.g., Berman et al., 1977, Vol 7; Firestone, 1977), may be ne-

gated. However, if rules and/or guidelines are developed through col-

laboration of teachers and others involved in the change process, they

way facilitate successful implementation.

Three traditionally accepted barriers to successful change aro dis-

cussed by Hall and Alford (1976), citing Miles (1965). The first factor

is also considered tmportant by Kirst (Nbte 4) and Lieberman ,(1977).

The factors are: (1) teacher isolation, which results in low interde-

penden2e among teachers and poor communication; (2) Leacher nvisibility"

which means that each teacher, alone in a classroom, may modify an in-

novation, and that it is difficult to control such modifications; and

(3) 4....!acher and student variability, which means that uniform implemen-

tation is difficult (and may or may not be desirable). The first two

, barriers mly be overcome by the use of appropriate implementation stra-

tegies, such as the use of feedback and provision for regular and fre-

quent project meetings. Lieberman (1977) advises teachers that col-

laboration and peer interdePendence can reduce isolation and help to

improve teaching practices.

In adckition to the use of those facilitating strategies, the use

of others is implied by findings of the Rand study, and of'Goodwin's

study. Goodwin states that teachers' degree of acceptane-2 of an ,in-

novation is positively influenced by ready understanding and perceived

relevance. The Rand study emphasizes the positive influence of teachers'

perceptions and opportunities r lated to professional growth.

*.'
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Analysis of findings relating to ti-e nature uf an innovation, kinds

of implementation strategies, and roles and responsibilities of those

involved in educational change, indicates that it is essential that

teachers become deeply involved in the project and that every effort

is made to ensure their positive commitment.

Roles ard ResponsibilitiOof External
individuala and Groups Involved in Educatia-nal Change

The discussion which follows,attempts to answer three questions:

(1) What does research say about the impact of large external.groups,

such as federal and state agencies? (2) What kinds of roles may be

played by representatives of external groups? and (3) What kinds of

characteristics and activities of change agents are likely to facili-

tate educational change?

Although state education agencies (SEAs) may be directly involved

in'local change, they are viewed as external for the purposes of this

paper since that is the way they are usually perceived by LEAs. Otiwr

externargroups are federal agencies, ROD agencies, such as laboratories

and centers or universities, and independent consulting, training, or

assistance agencies.

There are four situations in which external groups become involved

with local groups: (1) an external group may be in a position to man-

date a change or aspects of change, such as when a federal or state

agency monitors or controls funding for legislated change; (2) external

groups or individuals may be imposed upon an LEA by an SEA in the belief
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that the external group can help in solving a local problem; (3) external

groups may offer products or services and persuade internal groups to use

them; and (4) internal groups may ask external groups to become involved

in a local change effort.

The term commonly used to describe an external group or individual

involved in educational change is "change agent." However, definitions

of this term differ with perspective. For instance, Clark and Guba

(1967, p. 114), using the RDDA perspective, refer to Bhola and Singh's

definition:

An individual (or group) consciously playing the role
uf an initiator with respect to an.(invention) so that
(the invention) may be accepted by another individual
or in an organization or group.

Gross et al. (1971, p. 29) state that their review of the literature in

dicated that this, role is generally perceived to be a "strategic variable

with respect to successful initiation and implementation . . . involving

a chan, agent and subordinate participation," but they report a "paucity

of research evidence to support these propositions,"

Federal and State 4iiacies

The role of initiator is frequently played by federal and state

agencies and their representatives. Often, the initiation is triggered'

by legislation and may be tied to funding. The process commonly begins

with originatidh of an educational change by leaders of educational opine-

ion. In due course, either the change is mandated by federal or state
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law, or an external agency offers funding to internal groups willing to

effect the educational change. As internal groups begin to plan and im-

plement the change, representatives of the supervisory or funding agency--

perceived as initiators--play a variety of roles, including: advocate,

monitor, expert consultant, rule maker, and evaluator/funder, amoni,st

others.

When the initiative is the responsibility of a federal agency, prob-

lems.can and do akise. Kirst (Note 4) reports findings of projects fueded

and monitored by a federal agency in which the'nature,of the projects was

specified by the agency. He identifies four harriers to success caused

by the federal agency: (1) inefficient and inflexible implementation

policies, (2) delays in response to local needs, (3) strategic miscalcu-

laion to implement comprehensive change at the central rather than the

school site level, and (4) ineffective use of community participation.

A fifth barrier identified by Kirst (Note 4) is supported by Pincus (1974),

namely.that of confused and overly ambitious goals presented by the fed-

eral agency.

Weatherley and Lipsky ( 977) re rt their findings of the implemen-

tation of a policy for sin:nal eduCation (known as Chapter 766) mandated

by the state, and monitored by the state eduoation agency (SEA). Weatherley.

and Lipsky identify four factors regarded as "relatively auspicious:"

1. The law was carefully researched, is clear and concise,

and contains detailed, unambiguous regulations.
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2. Chapter 7t5 had strong constituent support and became
in large mt...re a consumers' bill . . . Initial de-
velopment of the regulations proceeded with consider-
able invOlvement of citizens.

3. The law provided sufficient resources to increase the
bureaucracy's capacity to plan, coordinate, mobilize
support far, direct, monitori and assess 4.mplementation.

4. Several oversight and monitoring mechanisms uere esta-
blished prior to the scheduled implementation of Chapter
766.

However, in spite of these abspicious beginningb, problems occurred.

"The two year delay in implementation while intended by the legisla-

ture for planding and preparation, was not utilized to the full advantage."

There was debate over whether or not implementation should be phased, which

accompanied by the faikure of the legislature to guarantee cf.',equate

resulted in postponement. Also, the SEA division of special education
,'

the primary change agent group--lacked planning and management expertise,

and was hampered by a commitment to a passive, regulatory role, and an

incumbent staff accustomed to a laissez-faire style.

The results of these problems at the.state level were- felt by dis-

tricts and schools which developed a Variety of ebping patterns in an

attempt to "contrive their own adjustmerits to the multiple demands they

encountered."

Weatherley and Lipsky conclude ttlat four lessons were learned

through the study, and that these lessons should be mastered by those

agencies responsible for -overseeing the implementation of educational

legislation. The lessons relate to: (1) training, (2) service, (3)

--parental participation, and (4) monitoring.

,
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Training would include careful preparation of local personnel:

training for teachers so that theyhare better prepared and more con-

fident, and training for specialists 'in consultative skills so that

they can communicate with and support teachers ahd/or parents.

Service would be aimed at helping LEAs to establish, expand, and

improve their services, and should include efforts to overcome the bar-

rier of resistance among LEAs to share and exchange ideas and services.

When the law requires parental participation in making decisions

affecting students, pressure to comply with professional authority should

be counteracted by an external "child advocate."

Monitoring should include analysis of local actions followed by re-

,

wards given to those most closely conforming to "preferred public ob-

jectives," and discouragement of objectionable practices.

Given the present trend toward local ownership, reported to b?

crucial to success by the Rand study, and given the federal and state

focus on cost-effective widespread efforts for school improvement, a

dilemma appears. Nevas (Note 7) discusses this dilemma, focusing on the

questions of whether or not state and federal agencies can generate broad

innovations and support their implementation without creating barriers

to local activities, and, if whether or not it is possible "to get

locals to listen to and adopt qaese ideas." Nevas argues that Title

IVC and the newly defined title IVD attempts-to resolve the dilemma since

it:
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goes part way, toward enabling feds and states to
sponsor exemplary programs ani support servicef, that
doet distraét locals from focusing oo their own needs,
by moving toward flexible grant programs, coordination
of resource:, at all levels, and removal of regulatory
obstacles to coordination.

Table 9 summarizes the barriers, facilitators, and recommendations re-

lating to federal and state roles and responsibilities. For each of the

e'.ght barriers identified, there is a related facilitator and/or a

recommendation. It is of interest to note that there are indications

. that federal and state agencies are becoming more flexible in re-

gard to regulations, while simultaneously becoming more systematic in

regard to coordination of resources and activities, training and ser-

viCe, and analysis of local needs and actions. If this pattern con-

tinues and strengthens, the dilemma (Nevas, Note 7) caused by the ap

parent conflict between the need for local awnership and the federal and
7

state need for a high benefit-cost ration may gradually be resolvedt

Change Ag;ent Roles

The following discussion focuses on the question: What kinds of

roles may be played by reprebentativés of external groups? Many specific

roles are discussed in the literature, All of whiCh.fall under the gen-

eral role of .change agent. The elange age.At may play each specific role

in Iurn, according to the needs of the internal group, the nature ef.the

contract agreed upon by the internal and external agencies, and the tasks

required by the planning/implementation processes used.
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Barrier4

I. Inefficient and inflexAble
implementation volicies (K)

2. Delays in response to local needs (K)

3. Straegic miscalculation to implement
comprehensive change at the central
rather than school site levele(K)

4. Ineffective use of community
participation (K)
Pressure on parents (W61)

S. Confused and overly ambltious
goals (P)

6. Inefficient use of planning
time (W&L)

Insufficient planning capability
(0.1.)

7. Failure to guarantee adequate
funds (WM.)

8. Conflict over scheduling (1461.)

Table 9

Barriers:Facilitators, and Recommendations
Relating to.Federal and State Roles

Facilitators Recommendations

Eitablished mechanisms for over-
t.ight and monitoring (W&L)

Removal of regulatory obstacles

(N)

Strong community support (W&L)

Clear unambiguous regulations

Provision for SEA; planning (141.),
coordination of resources (WEAL;N),
mobilization of support.(W&L),
monitoring/assessment (W&L),

Flexible fundin N)

Key: K-Kirst (Note 4); N...Neva4 (Note 7); N-Pincio, (1970; WoNL*i4eutherley E. Lipsky (1977)
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Shift from categorical to open
programs (N)

Service activities (WM.)
Efficient communication mechanisms (P)

Training and staff development
activities (N; W61)

Use of "child advocate" (W&L)

Consistency in policies, goals,.commit-
ments (P)

Coordination of resources and a6tivities
(N)

Inclusion of analysis of local needs and
actions (1.41.;N)

Coordinated use of funds (N)
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Havelock and Havelock (1973, p. 60) state: regardless of his for,

mal lo zitle and position, there are four primary ways in which a per-

son can aet as a change agent." The four roles are: (1) catalyst, (2)

solution giver; (3) process helper, and (4) resource linker. The role

of "linker" ;without the prefix of "resource" used by Havelock and

Havelock) is used in the literature. Other roles include those of moni-

tor and inventor. Each of tthese roles is discussed in turn. Subsequently,

the role of change agent is discussed in"more general terms.

Cat,lyst. The catalyst attemptS to overcome interdtil inertia, prod-

ding and pressuring the system to become less complacent. By upsetting

the status quo, the catalyst energizes the' problem-solving process and

gets things started,. Field agents working within the framework of the

Sorial Interaction Model may well be catalysts.

S lution giver. The solution-giver is related to the inventor (see

below) and in a sense is arradvocate. Familiar with the needs of the

intenal organization and with the capabilities of his or her own or-

ganization, the solution-giver knows when and how to offer a solution

and can help,in adaptation or modification if necessary. Consultants

working within the framework of the OrAanizAtinentModel are

usuall: solution givers,

Process helper. The process-helper teaches the internal'organi-

zation to recognize and define needs, diagnose problems, set objectives,

acquire relevant resources, sellact or create solutions, adopt and install

,,Solutions, and evaluata.solutions to determine the extent of theilr ef-

fectiveness in satfsfying the netds initially identified: This role is
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very close-to the present concept of linker. Referred toss a facili-

tator, the process helper role was dominant in the TAG study (Moore et

al., 1977) Used to illustrate the Linkage Model.

Resource linker. The resource linker attpmpts to bring people and/

or materia)s together, to help the internal organ:zation make the best

use of'resources inside and outside the system. This role is played

during the solution seeking or search and retrieval stages of the.mod..1_

of Problem-Solving, Linkap, ahd Local Process of Changp.

Linker. When the tern "linker" ib used without a prefix or specific

definition, it has much wider implicazjons than the "resource linker"

described by Havelock and Havelock. As Hall and Alford (1976, p. 41)

point out, the "linker role is sometimes a'difficult one(qo define and

distinguishe" These authors state that a person performing the role may

be a member of the internal or the external organization, and is per-

ceived as external to their own group by the primary users of an in-,

novation. An internal linker frequently has other roles--such as ad-

ministrator, researcher, or evaluator--in addition to the linkage role,

so that performance of linking activities becomes marginal. Reference

to Havelock and Havelock's discussion of the Linkaw Model indicates

that ideally the linker role incorporates those ofthe process helpel

and the,resource linker and gives strong emphasis to the incumbent's

ability to simulate internal norms. is*

Monitor. This role is commonly playad by representatives of federal

or state.agencies and is associated with the Research. Develoymen Dif-

fusion, Adoption Model mow. The monitor is always an advocate, and
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may also be . cat lyst, solution giver, resource linker, and inventor.

Frequently the monitor is an evaluator, a role whichwhen combined with

that of funding agentexercises a great deal of iniluence over the change

process .

inventor. Hall and Alford (1976) identify elevem factors that in-

fluence the nature and effectiveness of an innovation: when the source

uf innovation is a group ur agency in the role of change agent. Thd..se

factors are: (1) the attitudes and knawledge of skills and interests

brought to near on the task; (2) the intelligence, experience,*and training

of those the project; (3) the openness and cohesiveness of cm-
.

munication withfiri the external group and between internal and external

groups; (4) the denographic makeup of the external group; -(5) staff mo-

i.ivation for project involvement; (6) the diffusion capability; (7) the

research and evaluation capability; (8) the complexity of the exte nal

-
organization of'which the task group is part; (9) the centralization Jf

external. group to 'internal groups served; (10) the degree of formaliza-

Lion within the external group and between the external and internal or-

ganizat'ions; and (11) the nature of relationships and kinds and degrees

of accountability between the external and internal organizations. In-

ventou or their representatives usually work within &!..- frameworks of

the fiDDA and.Social interattion Models. a

Change agents. In addition to the descriptions specific to the roles

discussed above, there are roles and responsibilities which are described

in more general terms. These general descripeions usually refer to a
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,fror

/.

chdnger agent, bu

avoid,codfusion,

recéntly the term "linker" is also used, ln order to

the term "change agent" is used in the following dis-

eussion4 although 60me references come from "linkage" literature.

,The change agent is considered to be an external individual or groa)

thq. is not distracigd by other responsibilities. The discussion is

guided by FireStone's (1917) statement that "an ideal change agent views

h1eta6k as helpingan organization sOlveits problems and usually ex-

peets 'initial diagnosis to be a. collaborative process."

determining the most appropriate-role for a given s tuation, the

change agent shAld consider five-factors Z1) the coherence of the role

4 concept, (2) distinctireness (i.e.-, the role'selected is different from

roles played by other individuals involved in%the Change process), (3)

need, (4) feasibility of training, and (5) adoptab_lity of the role

(Havelock & Havelock 19,73 p. 62). Role adaptability IS discussed in a

recent report of a study designed to determihe ,the relationship between

individual personalities and the formal role requirements of change agents

(Mitrofi, Note 6). One implication of this study is "the double bind . . .

between what the incumbent can eo best and likes to do best-and what he

thinks he should do." This was'illustrated by the fact that personality

preference, rather than the role 'demands, determined individual alloca-
,

tion of time to tasks. In.rank order of time spent_ (and preference), %

the task categories were (1) ihterpersonal, (2) planning, .(3) routAne, .

and (4) problem-solving--this in Spite of the'liCt that incumbents knew

th:.4t the role called for a reverge rank order of effort. Mitroft recom-

mends that eitler the role should be designed to fitothe ipcumbent's

1.11
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personal ty, or teams of change agents with complimentary personalitfes

should be formed.

The syrithesis of findings of tmplementation studies presented earlier

in tOis pager listed 12 directives addressed to change agents. Only four

of those directivesrelating to knowledge of the internal organization,

use---oftesources, recognition of alternatives, and a veto on the impo-
.

sitAiWof specific changes--are discussed in the general literature about

change agents. It maybe 4rgued that thosia interested in the role of

change agents are less likely to read reports of studtes thaa they are

to read "what the experts say." Therefore, it is useful to examine the

opinions of those perceive 'be experts. Table 10 presents a synthesis

of activities skills, knowledge, and characteristics necessary for a

change agent to be effective. Items are incltxded if they are: (1) based

on study findings, or (2) repres'entative of the opinion of at least two

experts.*

. The mbst gesierallx areed upon activity for change agents is the ef-

fective and optimal use of available internal and external resources

(Crandall, 1977; Lipham, 1977; Havelock & lievelocW 1973).

Ain.a4ivity approved by 80 perdent of the experts participating in

the conference reported by Havelock and Havelock (1973), relates Ao the

concept of synergy. The change agent is advised to present a "variety

*Havelock and Havelock are treated.as a single expert unless the

opinion is based upon a minimum of a 75 percent agreement of partici-

pants of,the conference reported by these authors in 19g3. These agree-

ments are also presented in the comparison Of change models.,Made earlier

in this paper.
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Activities

Table 10

Responsibilities of a Change Agent %

Knowledge Characterist cs

Make optimal use of all resources

Do not mandate changes or impose
external views

Apply the concept of.synergy

a-Overcome resistance to new ideas

Establish credibility/legitimacy

3ecome familiar with the internal
system

Use existing communication networks

Use face-to-face .communication plus
"hard-copy"

"Enter" close to the primary user

Secure concurrence of all internal
. levels

Ensure coherence and congruence
with goal's

se Provide for alternatives

Use concrete experienizes, etc.

Do not'overoomirlit personal

resodr4es

Reciprocate and collabtqate

Listen

Focw, .on osei need

Planning'

Evaluation

Documentation

Assessment of
internal norms

Interpersonal
communication

a Simulation

Those skills
necessary to
conduct required
activities

Available resources

Content/subject
matter

Plannipg/implementation
processes/strategies

Knowledge required to
conduct,activities

124

Problem-solving
orientation

Productivity

Competence

o-Cosmopoliteness

Sense of survival

Attitudes or attributes
necessary to acquire
relevant knowledge
and skills and to
conduct,required
activities



of messages . . foe-using them in combination, in sequence, and in

repetition." This concePt is like the advice given to a teacher intro-

ducing a new skill or some new information; "Use three ways to say what

needs to be said three times, put it altogether, then separate the parts

and spell it out again." Other change agent activities agreed to be im-t

portant by at lest 75 percent of the conferees relate to: planning

evaluation, user need focus, need definition, face-to-face Communication,

simulation, reciprocal feedback, resource collaboration, and li<J:ning.

Havelock and Havelock (1973) list three additional action directives

for change agents: (1) do not impose external views of probleps or

solutions on the internal organizatioil; (2) assist ami encourage internal

groups to define and articulate their needs, problems, and ideas for them-

selves; and (3) become familiar with the internal organization. This last

directive is agreed to by Crandall (1977), who advocates change agent in-

teraction with all levels of the internal organization, and by Paul (1977),

who concludes from his synthesis of studies that the effective change agent

establishes accurate perceptions and expeetations for internal and external

organizations. Paul identifies two other change agent actions: (1) over-

coming resistance to new ideas, and (2) establishment of personal credi-

bility and legitimacy of project activities.

In addition to having the skills necessary to accomplish the ac-

tivities described abOve, the effective change agent should (1) be able

to make accurate assessments of the norms of all levels of the internal

organization (Crandall, 1977; Have*ock & Havelock, 1973; Lieberman, 1977);.
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(2) tedve skills in identifyinE objectives in complex situations, and in

recognizing and testipg altetnatives (Havelock & Havelock, 1973); (3)

have skills in planning, evaluation, and documentation (Crandall, 1977;

Lieberman,4077), and be prepared to share-and teach those skills (Havelock

& Havelock, 1973); and (4) apply skills in interpersonal commuhication
el

(Crandall, 1977; Lieberman, 1977).

In order to conduct required activities, an effective change agent

needs the appropriate knowledge, in particular: (1) familiarity with all

resources that may feasibly be used (Crandall, 1977; Havelock & Havelock,

1973; Lipham, 1977); (2) knowledge of the relevant content or subject

matter (Crandall, 1977; Lieberman, 1977); and (3) kLowledge of plannilg/

implementation processes or strategies and their relative effectiveness

(Crandall 1977; Lieberman, 1977).

Finally, effective change agents are characterized by attitudes or

characteristics necessary to acquire relevant knowledge and skills and to

conduct required activities. Crandall and Lieberman agree that the fol-

lowing characteristics are important: a sense of survival, a problem-

solving orientation, and the willingness and ability to be productive and

competent. Havelock and Havelock identify three additional characteristics:

a highly developed sense of personal identity, the ability to ask critical

questions, and a "cosmopolitan" background which is exemplified by ex-

perience in many disciplines and activities. (Cosmopolitness is also

agreed to by over 75 percent of the change agents polled by Havelock &

Havelock, 1973).
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- Examination of the multiple requirements of thechange agent role 31

indicates that Mitroff's (Note 6) recommendation for teaming may not

only be preferable for individual xole comfort, but also uecessary

order to encompass the array of activities, skills, knowledge, and

characteristics zonsidered essential for effective change agents.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:,

,The review and synthesis of the selected literature may be su a-

rized as follows:

Recent research places greater emphasis on the study-of the
,processes and influences of implementation than on the study
of progra's effectiveness as illustrated by student achievement
alone.

MoOels of change which focus on local needs and which place in-
ternal groups in a cooperative or collaborative role are be-
coming increasingly popular.

Although research has identified barriers and facilitators af-
fecting planning/implementation princiTles and processes, and
has identified effective tools and techniques, much of this
research has not yet been applied.

It remains to be seen 4fiether groups and individuals will adopt
the facilitating roles and responsibilities identified by re-
search.

Processes of change are presently considered to bd-of primary
importance, that is, both internal and.external groups appear
to be more concerned with how rather than what.

The influences of change are exercised by both internal and ex-
ternal groups. One cannot avoid the other; external groups
such as federal and state agencies are--in some instances-
becoming responsive to internal influence, while.internal
groups continue to experience the impact of external influence.

The effects of change are complex and Anlerrelated. Although
student performance continues to be meassured--and should al-
ways be considered as a major determinant of an innovation's
effectiveness--it is now correlated with a number of other ef-
fects such as level of use/assimilation, incorporation, stake-
holder satisfaction, practitioner capability, and goal con-
gruence of intention and outcotes.

The major findings and recommendations prespnted in the previous

section of this paper have been synthesized and are presented in Tables

_11 12, and 13. All three tables deal with processes--the dominating
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dimensicra of implementation. 'The .processes listed in the three tables

should be addressed by external and internal groups', and ought to be

addressed by the latter whether Or not an'external change agent is in-

volved.. In eacase, facilitators will probably overcome barriers,

but in other instances barriers Are so strong that facilitators may not

totally overcome them. Also, relatively static barriers, such as lack:

of-resources, cannot'always,be overcome even when the facilitator is

known. In each table, items supported by cross-study findings and/or

by two or more of the writers cited in this paper are considered to be

strong and are identified by an asterisk(*).

Table 11, presenting gereral processes, includes the dimensions of

resources, focus of change, planning, and support. Table 12, presenting

communication processes, has no subdivisions, and only the first four

facilitators have corresponding barriers. However, the barrier of cross-

level conflict, could well have a strong negative affect on all facili-

tators. Table 13, presenting processes fiar training and assistance, in-

cludes two major dimensions: (1) synergy, which means the use of many

methods to convey the message; and (2) incentives. In the literature,

it is assumed that teachers are to be trained, but these processes,could

apply equally well to other groups.

. If the current emphasis on local ewnership continues and strengthens,

certain problems must be anticipated. These problems are implied by the

barriers listed in Tables 11, 12, and 13. One major problem relates to

local resources--not only the availability of material resources such as

money and materials, but also of abstract'resources such as time .and
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Table 11

Processes General

.

Facilitators g

. .

.-

Barriers

Resource coordination* Insufficient resources*

Optimal use of time & other resources* Inefficient use of time*.

Resource commitment. -

Access to resources*

Resource rationing ,

Unavailable resources*

Flexible/coordinated use of funds Lack of guaranteed funds*

1 .

User need focus* Mandated change*

School site focus District focus

External/internal collaboration* Conflicting external/internal interests*

Reciprocal feedback* Change in external policies

Consistency of policy,'commitment Inefficienf/intlexible external policies

External/internal simulation* Poor external/internal communication*

Ongoing planning* Short-term perspective -

Goal consistency* Ccaoceptual confusion

Meaningful goals defined* Goal ambiguity

Operational objectives structured Confusing/overly ambitious goals

Planning capability Lack of planning capability*

Agreement n needs/problema* Conflicting interests
.

Requirement forjask-relevant decisions* Uncertainty
,

:Mobilization of support*
.

.

- comm'tment, approval

- problem solving motivation* - opportunistic motivation*

- recognition of need* - stability*

- coalitions built for improvement - vulnerability*

- use of administrative influence* - inertia

- community support* . .'- ineffective community support*

- removal of regulatory obstacles - "top down" imposition*

- "bottom-up" input
.

5"strong" items
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Table 12

Processes - Communication

Facilitators Barriers

Participation by all involved*

Use of informal networks

Interactive decision making*

Perceived influence in decisions*

TasK-relevant decisions*

Face-to-face communication*

Sense of "belonging"
4

Role clarity*

Functional leadership

Democratic leadership

LUse of task and maintenance skills*

Capability In conflict resolution

*"stropg" items
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Cross-level conflict*

Impact of rank A status

Teachers' lack of knowledge, 'skill

Teachers' lack of influence*

t.



Table 13

Processes. - Training and Assistahce

Facilitat rs Barriers

,

Use of synergy
- demonstration* Role confusion*

- experiential learning* Role overload*

- psychological reinforcement* Vulnerability*

- face-to-face communication* .

- quality materiall/clear'information*
- concrete activities/assig4ments*

Lack of comprehension*

- feedback mechanisms*
- regular/frequent in school meetings*

- cross-school meetings
Isolat..on* .

- mutually agreed assessment measures* Early/threatening evaluation

.- ongoing assessment*
..

Invisibility

Use of incentives
- recognition for accompliihment*

- inservice credit*
, .

- perceived achievement* Threat of punishment

- opportunity for professional growth*

'- increased responsibility*
- allowance for individual differences Variability

- allowance for release time Teachers' lack of time

*"strong" items
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1;

expertist;. When the problem As-severe, a school or dtstrlet maY not only

lack the material 'resources to implement an innovation, but alsO be un-

'able to marshall the abstract resources to facilitate winning assistance

available from external agencies. Such a situation indicates that ex-

Cr

ternal groups Should not.only make assistance availablein a variety of

forms-nbut should also attempt to identify and seek out needy districts

or schools.

If external groups do, in fact, become involved in local needs

analysis across many districts or regions,.they in turn will face prob-

lems relating to resources and their optimal use. One challenging as-

pect of the problem of resource allocation and coordination relates-to

locus of control. kf local ownership is given priority, but the inno-

vation is implemented at the expense of an external group, who is re-

sponsible fol- the outcomes, and who is responsible for general and on-

going decisions and policies? At what point, and under what conditions

may the internal or the external group terminate the project?

It is beyond the scope of this paper to suggest aniwers to ques-

tions such as those above, or to design a model which enhances facili-

tators, overcomes barriers, and satisfies both the objective of local

ownership and the objective of widespread cost-effective educational
0

improvement. However, the findings of recent studies indicate that

greater use can and should be made of research findings, and that col-

laboration of external and internal groups and coordination of resources

are desirable and probably necessary in the design an4 effective planning/

implementation of innovations in educational organization-and instruction.
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easo some tentative conclusions may be'inferred from the literature:

In, any planning/implementation effort several key actor g3roups wiil

be involved e.g.; a state or federal agency team, an intermediate

group, local planners, school principals and 'faculty; (
Each key actor,group will engage in the same kinds 'of activities;

but not necessarily at the smile time-nor with the same degree of

emphasis;

Phases of activity are likely to lobp spiral, or run one in support

of anotheeat the same time with one or more keY actor groAps involved.

iThel,hases of activity suggest a general design:

Identify/modify constraints/opportunities

Mobilize.support

Engage in planning

Provide training and assistance

Implement incrementally by.topic,
4

site, population, or component

Design and conduct monitoring

The design suggested should not be perceived as linear, nor should

1

with provision

for appropriate

communication_

participation

motivation

it be expected that a given phase is finite and will be completed'

before another begins;

Implementation is a flexible, adaptive complex of processes, subject

to human and material in4uences and likely to produce a variety of

effects.

a
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